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THE WORLD'S ADVANCE·THOUCHT. would comm~nce the work of solnng the great problems of the SOClill 
lJfe and destiny of man This v.ork 'Yiould take several yea.re, and 
then the rest of his hie should be gn en to teach mg e.nd carrying the 
great truths into the practical life of the natlone He would learn. or
atory and rhetonc, for truth must be made attractive, and it had a 
nght to be clothed ill the most graceful and beautiful drapery that 
speech could furnish 
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Such Was the large and formulable plan which the hoy of four 
yeani formed for himself, and which he afterwards faithfully followed 
Nothmg could ever tempt h1m or force him to swerve from it. At 
the present day many persons would have a ready explanation They 
would say that some spintwd being inspired or impressed the child's 
milld mth this plan. But S1vartha himself always ills1sted that it 
was hie own plan, that no one gave it to lnm, or suggested it in any 
pa.rt. At that time it v.as a common thing for him to see and con-SubsCtJber• desiring & change ot pon-omce must give the name of the omu 

where taken and where to be aent, otherwise the change cannot. be made 
verse with spiritual beings, as it has Leen eirer since Hie plane 
were opposed by all the people around-they all pronounced such 
plans to be foolish or impoSSJble. The independent hoy never sought 
adV1ce from any one If he fa1led, he alone "ould be responsible. 
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Z:N"N'C>V" .A.TZC>:N". 

BY JAMES G CLAlll< 

mIE my wrists with hempen strands 
J-L( Whtie brazen force around me stands '

You can not with your Jetters bind 
The danng impulse of the mind, 
Nor quench the hghtnillg sparks of thought 
That upward from the scaffold leap, 

To live e.nd wait tbrongh slavery's years 
'Till Destiny's firm web is wrought-
To bide their time !bile tyrants sleep, ( 

And P,.1soners pace their cells and weep- · ~ 
Then burst with power, m bolt and flash, • 
And roanng flood and thunder crash 

In answir to the exile's tears 1-
To "ork their will, above control 
Of human customs, courts, and lawtl 
So leaped the fires of Emmet's soul, 
To bum anew in Freedom's cause 

Wher~ver blades for Freedom nse, 
Wherever Freedom's banners stream, 
Wherever Freedom'a thunders roll, 
Wherever Freedom's lightnings gleam, 

And man for Freedom strikes and dieB I 

Still my pulse and stop my breatl1 l
Who work• with Truth may play with death 
Haag me quick and hang me high'-

~ So hung the form of Old John Brown, 

Ao_<! though they cat the body down, 
The shadow bl'Ol:Ld~, higher grew , 

It met the seas, it ~hed the sky, 
And darkened mountain, lake and town!

Wherever Freedom's eagles fiew, 
Wherevl'r Freedom's breezes blew-

From frigid North to fervid South, 
From Maine to broad Columbia's moutli ,

The shadow towered above the world 
Where Freedom's stare in shame vtere furled 
It turned the stars and sun to blood, 
And poured on earth a cnmaon flood '-

The Nation quaffed the hlood~rain. 
And all her first-born son/ sliun. 

Let me die I my work is done 1-
i'lie djirig..ita1'R-prtR!Iaim the sun 
Th~t weaker eyes could not behold, 
And lower hghts_had not foretold 

Then die upo!' a bed of goTd, 
~ the grander hght 18 born I 

The higlitai>d·rills that seaward glide 

May vanish in the mountain side, 
And, sinking through the voiceleBB earth, 
Within the Cold, dark caveit abide; 
But naught can stay their" second bi~h," 

Or dim their resunect1on mom 

Sometime, Somewhere, in stronger tide, 
And warmer hght and broilder sweep, 
They rush to swell the distant deep, 

That turn6 its awful palms to heaven, 
That girdles with its mighty bands 

All kingdoms, empires, realms and lands,
Withln whoee all-embracmg nm 
The fleets of Nations smk or swim• 

Like fire·flies in the mist of even, 

And on whoee all-receivmg bresst 
The Ages lay their dead to rest 

Lead me forth I I'm ready now I 

Pull the black cw o'er my brow'
You can not blind my inner sight 

I - the dawn behmd the night , 
Beyond the dawn I Bee the day ; 
And through the day I see the Truth 
Arising in immortal youth! 
The sunbeams on ber forehead play; 
The. Jllies in her tresses twine; 
The Peace of God dwells m her face 

And rolls the ~louds of "llriiway ; 
Around her feet the roses grow; 
Her tender bosoms swell and fiow 

With heahng for the stricken race, 
And m her e-§ea seraphic. shine 
Faith, liope and Love and every grace'
Tlie-Old recedes, the New descends' 

The family and tnends often taunted !um with the chsllenge, "If 
you were once a man, v. here did you hve, and what was your no.me, 
and what did you do1" To these challenges he always had an an
swer· "Once I hved 1n a warm country where there were trees that 
sent their branches clear down to the ground, where t~y took root 
agam. When l was thirty years old I preached to the people under 
such trees as that 1r'Iy father was a pnnce, but he did not know how 
to make the people happy. I did not know much about 1t m1self, 
but I tried to find out My father called me Arddlu Chiddhi, and 
sometimes S1vartha. But I would not be called by that name. J 
told the people to call me Gautama when I \\as preachmg I tned 
to put every thing I knew into the shape of a v; heel, but I did not 
understand it then I hved 1n a great many places, and a. gr~ur 
while afterwards I lived ID a country where there" as deep sno" 111 the 
winter, as there 1s here. Then I was a king, and my men met at a 
round-table. I made each one promise that he would never tell a 
he, that he would not say any bad thmgs to a woman, and that he 
would help o.ny one that needed it I had a sword v..-itb wntlng on 
both e1dee of 1t, and a crose·bow and a leopard akin to he dov. n ou " 
And so the child went on, giving a great many particulars which are 
now fam1har to all scholars, but which then seemed hke pure imag· 
inmgs to the people who listened 

S1vartha still says as he did then, that all these incidents seemed 
to him as much a part of his personal memory and experience as the 
events of last year These claims brought unkmd and e\:en,P.e.rsh 
treatment on hIB head, and at seven years of age he resolved tO say 
no more about it "until his body wa.e grown, and then he could de
fend himself." He did not then, any more than he would now, claim 
any extra respect, or power, or authontY, because of having hn.d such 
a pre-existence 

In form and features, and in modes of thought, Sivartha closely 
resembles each one of the historic personages that he claimed to be, at 
least if we can trust to the descnptione and likenesses handed down 
by tradition or otherwise. Danng the fifty years since, Jhts strong 
resem b1ance has often been the snb1ect of comment. 

Ii lue present work and d1Bcovenes are true, he could not indeed 
receive any added lustre from any ancient name, or character And 
these facts are mtroduced here because of their beanng upon the gen-
era.I Bub1ect of re-incarnation ...__ 

Nature had given the young S1vartha aii extraordinarv n1emory 
for everr form of knowledge He qmckly absorbed geography, anth
metic, grammar, and ~other cd'mmon branches 64..11 thIS seemed to 
him only hke refreshillg his mmd mth "hat he had known before. 
He learned anthm.et1c, as taught in the schools, in three weeks time. 
Two weeks were sufficient for grammar. His powers of observahon 
were as exact '"'and keen as his memory '?fas qnick and tenacious 
From the beginmng he accustomed lumself to count, to measure, and 
to classHy all the factA observed, BO that they could be readily used 
m making or in verifylng discovenes. 

With all this love of exactaeBB1 tlnR isharp prec1s1on of thought, 
Sivartha was gifted with extreme sensitiveness to every form of 
beauty, to all poetry and mspiration In all of bis discovenes and 
plans the elements of beauty and of spirituality hAve the fullest rec· 
ognition. The scenery of h1S childhood, loYely and picturesque, 

"'Where flows the Medl&Y 8mooth," 

was a fitting strmlilua tO this intense artistic tendency.' 
During the first year of Victona's reign Sivartha was brought to 

this country, and lived among the New England Christians. But the 
preachers and the deacons said that "he had religion m the natnral 
way and did not need the ordinary conversion " 

In 1841 a mere chance threw mto his hands a phrenological alma
nac. Somebody had given a lecture on the subject, some miles 
away, and he heard about it. Here was a new door opened, here 
TM a coveted key to unlock man's nature. With great eagerness be 
learned th? definitions and locations, and set B.bout 1mak1ng observa
tions for h1msell Seven years later he had J??Oeured elaborate works 
on this sub1ect and on physiology, and long before hJS twentieth year 
he had read thirty thousand pages on these sciences, committing 
more than a thousand pages of it to memory. At sixteen he com
menced pubbc speaking, m the form of lectures and sermons His 
prolific brueh furnished him with abundant 11luetrations in the form 
of paillhpgs. It furnished. these for other lecturers also. Happily 
now, some of the pamtinge have been hthograpbed in colors, and are 
bemg rapidly distnbuted through the schools and colleges of the 
country. They all bear the impress of clear, original, and ingenious 
thmking. He had received the ordinary education of our medicirl 
colleges, bat considered this only a trifling- contnbuhon to \\hat 
he required. \ 

The year 1859 witnessed the beginning of all !us rem~rkable d1s
covenes He felt himself fully equiped for the work He had trod
den all the paths yet opened, from Thales and Aristotle down to 
Priestly, Humboldt and Fourier. He would be in no danger of wast· 
1ng time in doing w.ork which was already performed, or In specu· 
lations already proved futile. He found, first, that the mental organs 
ill the brain were all governed by the strict laws of geometry, and 
thus all mental action was brought within the clear field of mathe
matical demonstrations. To venfy this law be not only measured the 
curves in a great number of human forms, but he examined and com
pared these curves and hnes of structure 1n twenty thousand species 
of animals, and a hundred thousand species of plants. Other discov
eries followed in quick succesa1on. The law of classification, the col
ors of the nerve--spheres, radiatmg frbm the bram and body, the po-

' lar responses of all the faculties, with the musical chords governing 
\ them, the evolution from the base to the top of the b1111in, or the 

succeseive phases of history, and, greatest of all, the entirely new 
system of government and life based upon the complete nature of 
man. The full plan and meaning of the New Jerusalem were found 
seventeen yeara later. A new world of science was now opened for 
•tudy. It was an unexpected world, too. For the boldest of scien
tific men did not dare to hope that the SC1ence of mind and of society 
would ever be reduced to the exactness of mathematics. Yet they 
should have expected this, for the prophets bad foretold it all in 
mathematical figures. 

sv. ift thinker, because his store ~ facts is always ready for use 
But his unusnally large tacultv<Jf tiution prevents him from fonnillg 
hasty or mcon8Iderate judgmenta.!ilis mind has an all-sided symme
try, so that nothing seems ~ and nothing olDltted in his 
estimates and plans.: To the llltllS9.f the people, this very balance 
of parts makes these flans see111 1• !!!'!Rt than they really are 

The work of verification m ~ is long and labonoUB. Sivar
tha now spent more than tweiiit ,.el.rs m the work of comparing crit· 
ICally the immense array of ~bearing upon each branch of his 
dl8Covenes Those who haTe ~to his course of thirty-five lec
tures m the School of Cul¥ ~ realize a little of the vast field 
gone over in such an examb\&'~..fi: His wealth of erudition IS a con· 
stant snrpnse to the hearer. ~la ""°•thing more than encyclope· 
die, for he speaks as a maste ~through direct study mth each 
branch of science, art, or bis f>*_'.:".fi>uring all the years smce his 1m· 
portant work began, Sivarth~ haaJ;eeh more or leBB before the pub
lic as a lecturer, m varioU& ~ and on the rostrum. Every
where, m public or ID private ~tion, we realize that he is THE 
TEACHER ;:_1:'f.. 

~;==== 

I 

XNEXTINGUISHABLE FIRE I 1ne21iatlftible source of Llght and Color! to 
thee. the mo.at be&utifut ornament~ the Heavens, and the ftnt of the bene

factors or the Earth' Eye of the World I Painter of N&turtl Architect of the Uni· 

ve~ t Is to thee thal the nations h~~ •reeled lhelr 1!rst altars Han oughl 
r e\~:rNttave erected au ch but only unto thee, Divinity to tlie Twelve Wings 
the twehe great Gods are born of the Zodiac that thon, }leta.mbul&test. • 

m 
SUN! thou art not the All, Ulou art nol God Thou art not our infinite and in 

vlsible Oairis, but the lnvlatble Osiris ~loae. HfDll!el! ill thy disc Thou an the 
Brilliant Unity, only capable of makibg ua comprehend the Ga...t.ND UNITY 
wbfgh coll"lprlses all Thou art the .flrst'°f ot1r Goda, thy reli&ion ls universal 
Sun' thou art the Alpha and the Omeg&Df all thfngs l 

ry_ • 
SuNl the Phenlclans Call thee Beelsan.on, or Adonis, and someUmes Hanni 

bal, or the Burn.Ing God, the Aaayrians 1.d.ad.. or the Unique, the Penf&ns Mi 
thra, the Greeb Apollo, or B&echU&, or:Eercules; amontst 0th.era Belenus, or 
Jupiter, our Egyp't, sometimes Serapb, thou art the Sa.t'IJ/D of the Arabs, and 
the God Ammon of L;bla, thou art Belws of the Euphn.te.e, the Circle God of 
the town of the Palms, and the A.pis of th Nile 

v 
BUT the only name which becometh tbee, s.nd which becometb thee only, LS 

that Oi the BRILLIANT GOD Thon alone art all the Gods Thy Hght Is the prov 
idence of the globe Sun! thou art the arand Abraxu t (Savior) of the Uni 
\: erse Thou art our Ellos, the Ancient o~ur Gods a.nd King.a 

VI 
BRILLIANT Phcenl::r. of this globe! Sfln! It la to thee alone that &11 the nations 

adore, without knowing IL~ They have made thelil5elve11 Gods of each of thy 
attributes, but thy name atteata that thou ,.n the Only (Sol, Solu1}, Divinity, the 
Delphos of the Greeks Thon bast.~ ~edenceoI all the objects of rellg 
ion amongst mortal.B, a.nd thou Wllil eurvtve them Man hu ortgina.ted tluough 
thee, be will alBo tennlnate through thee~ Bun! It ta from thee, and ~Uhlu-our 
schools, that Homer borrowed that chain of gold that unites Earth with Heaven 
Each of thy rays Is only an eir'eet, a Unktof thh golden chain, by 'vhich the at
tractive force {S} compels the planets tolmove on In their nndevlatlug course, 
which thou ha.st traced for them around day brllUant disc 

VII 
WIU.T a sublime co11cepti0in revetlls itaelf to us, if we consider that in the im 

Senslty of Nature ea.ch of thoae IJlar8 wlllch aclntill&te In the -blue vault of 
heaven during the night may be another Bun~ similar to thee, and thine equal 
in power and beauty! Who can meaaipe the lllbnltable extent of Nature 'l' It Js 
only glven to thee to traverse every Yt\&r the Grand Circle of Life 

VI'II -
IF thy emanations produce auc'b marvel8, and fatigue our &dmlr&tlon, how 

would it astonish ns the more were we permitted to contemplate thee face to 
face, to study thy lawa, to dive deeper into thy na.tnre. to understand ~e celes 
uai harmony of the planets, amongst whJch than art the prhpal and harmonious 
leader! Sun! thou a.rt the Lyre II of tbeUDlverae 

IX 

Tsou art the author of order, order wl&bout which Nature and Society could 
not maintain theD11elve.1. If thou sho cease for & moment In presiding 
over the harmony of Uili:lp. ehaOS .. no more an idle name There 

.,.would be no 190-re .-bal.J~ar!'.led..the 
t1Ue by which the Sabtans m the name of,Y.A.BT.Ea OF Goon 

'---. 

SUN' thou &rt the leglalatot of agrJC!Ul&ure. thou preBldest O'\! ~r It~ work& be
fore fecund&ting them' Thou makest daytn ahowlng thy8elf thy a.baence 18 
D.titht. Maater of Time, without thee ft. would eacape us, thou dxedst fl before 
our eye8, thou anbmtttest it to our calcul&U01111: the seasons owe their existence 
to thee. thou art Horus, fal.her of the 7ea,, 1he~urs are thy handmaidens. 
Sun! thou art the key which open, Che gaiiaa of day and the tre&sures of the 
earth Thou vftali8est &11.Nature. 

XI'' 
,. THou art the Inventor of religion& It 1& tbon who art invoked in all creed8, 
and who art the first inciter in man of the sentiment oI ad.miration and gratl 
tude Ahl where le the ma.n who wonl.d re.tme to render homage unto thee? 
The animals them&elves are sensib1' of thr Divinity, and cry up to thee The 
early BOnp of the morning blrda ~re-.ed to thee, moreover, they praise 
thee by new canticles, when. in the.fJV~. thou enve1ope8t thy8elf in the cur 
talns of night 

~xir 

SUN! amongst all the Goda whlehare bestowed upon the people thou an the 
only vlalble one to their gaze, and~in their temples.. Thou art the only 
one which presUJDptlous man can oc aaten his foolha:rdy eres upon for a 
lengthened period of time The deft monarch ls oblfred to lower his 
haughty eye-llde before thy rays' 

Eten kings themsetves speak onl be ng "Sona of the sun ' :\11 the Egyp 
dan.1 are thy chtldren 

'XIII 
OT1111:a Goda owe their applause.~ the pious liberality of our kings When 

all the kiyl's of the earth reunite~. and exhaust the means or their 
subjects, In order to erect a monumeat, they can never succeed In eclipsing God 
by the acceaories of hi8 temple Thou art above all eUJ.on. as thou an: above 
all other belnp. What God, what monarch bearpt. a crown more brilliant than 
thee? Twelve r&ya comJ>W thy diadem Thou Mt the 8yinbol of that lamp 
with the three hundred and alxty fi't't 11Uaes -which we coD.J1ecr&te to thee. 

XIV 
IT is not with earthly kings we mean.iO""eompare thee-we would only make 

unto thee a gross insult. Is it not owi.ni- to 'thee that man has obtained hl8 tlrst 
idea. of immortality? It is the observance of th.la which hb.a &iven rise to the ex 
cJamation There ta 8omethlng Divine 1n Nature' Thou art the Trlsmegbtu.e of 
Egypt and of the world 

~ ..... 
FlltST King of the Orlen::-! Monarch and Lord ol the Universe I thou art no 

despot. Thou dh;peuae11t thy benefit.a ~:Jayy to all Thou with thy golden 
beam.a gilde11t the ho~e tops of ihe rich, and thou lllnmlnate.et in thy brilliant 
beauty the ca.bin of tlle poor If the lo~ 1ummlta of the mountain.a receive 
thy first and Iast ra}8, the lowly valley in like manner is vivified by thee. Ev
er present trs.\ eler. everywhere, there 11 no portion or the globe where thy fiery 
glancea do not penetrate! 

XVI 

STBONG God! Hercule5 Sol! tt thou art the friend of the aged, and the terror 
of the evil-doer the latter awaits thy ah.aence, in order to commit crime, the 
~ed man, with one foot already in the tomb, desfre8, as a dying request, to be 
permitted one moment. to contemplllte by COJllforUng beams Indefatigable gt 
anti in twenty-four pace8 ll·thon m e circa.It of the world Titanic Sol' 
thou art the an. aon of Heaven ai an ls the aged son of the Earth 

Earth clasps the lumd that Heaven extends-

''The Lion and the Lamb are friends' The seventh year after the first discovenes were made, Sivartha. 
embodied them in a carefully wntten but still a condensed work, THY light ff h8.8t ereated the wor,4 

art the amplltude of hum&nity, thon al'!; 
"The. :Book of J.ile. '' This wu ~bli.sh.00 m ls72, and hoe-e>ti1B0<ed..,_,.l _,,.,,.a1-~-.0.-1 ~N"at"ura""-';'n.tn.,-<:0Ior -ot cay n.-s 

,, Ui the father of the race Sun' thou 
8Dul of the Ua.lver8e, and the He&d 

capacioms egg Male Starl 
but thee, thou t!cllpsest all the re.st. 

tFacta 101lelted and compiled e:1:prc8sly for THE WORLD'S ADVVNCR THOUGHT] 
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A SKETCH OF HIS WORK AND LIFE. 

XT 1s smd that the child ie father to 
the man. But in moet cases the 

child does not seem to know it.· The 
subject of our sketch forms o. strong 

/ exception 1? that rule Coming into 
the world in the :year 1834, he found 
the religious atmosphere full of excite
ment m both Western Europe and 
America. The second coming of the 
~feBSufu ·was being everyll here dis· 
cussed, 1n the pulpit and through newa
papers The Christian church was 
looking for a stupendous miracle. A 
few of the more plulosophical ones, 
hke Docto; Thomas Dick, of Beotland, 
thought that the mdlennium might 
come about through the vast increase 

of human knowledge and a spiritual growth among the people. On 
this mote rational, and indeed more hopeful, side of the great ques
tion were the immedjate fnends of the young 8ivartha. 

But his mind scarcely needed such a stimulus as thi~ For as 
soon as he wa.~ able to talk easily, he declared he was not a bttle boy, 
but a man. That He had hved on the earth a great many years be
fore, and that now he had come here to do .a v.: ork which was to 
reach through the whole world. This pro1ect mvoh-ed nothmg less 
than making anew all the institutions of society, its forms of govern
ment, the methods of labor, the shapes of >he houses, and the whole 
conduct of life. How will you do all this? was a question conetantly 
asked of the" little philosopher," as they called him I will study 
man I will find out all about the mmd and the body, and then I 
will 'know what to do. This was his answer. But many gleat men 
have tried all this and failed, contmued the objectors. "Well they 
did not begm right, an~ they did not thmk straight," was the ready 
answer; and one which Sivartha still th1nke wa.s true. 

In 1838 Sivartha formed a complete plan for bl8 whole course ot. 
lile. He would first lear:ii all the general sciences and master their 
great1aws. He would master painting and draWing, BO that he could 
make diagrams to illustrate his own discoveries. At twenty-five he 

through six editiohs. Although the author had at first recognized when thou appea.rest we see no oth 

the fact that the New J eruealem symbolized the mental constitution 
of both man and SOCiety, yet he did not perceive untd 1878 that the 
parts of the great city had exactly the same arrangement and de
tailed significance as the groups of faculties Thus he had reached 
what he regarded as the supreme altitude of his la.bore It cmn· 
manded the entire field of social science, of prophetic promises and 

·of h1stonc c\:olution In the last of these phases of the subject, his 
latest work on "The Book of Life" '\\as done in 1884, when he took 
up the vexed question of Chronology As a result of the most com
plete exam1nation of all the facts concerned, in geology, astronomy, 
and history, he came to conclusions quite at vanance v. ith the loose 
notions usually entertained by geologist.a 1n regard to the length of 
time belonging ro the geologic ages and the date of man's first ap
pearance on the earth. These conclusions are put forward by Sivar
tha simply as hypotheses, yet no man lIVing 1s better entitled to have 
an ~pinion. of his own upon these questions 

Such is the character of Sivartha, as it appears to those moat in
timate with him personally, and as it has been described by the 
mos( eminent readers of character in tlns country With thirty 
yea.rs more of active work before him, the world will, without doubt, 
be able to reabze the vaned extent', the honest thoroughness, and 
the practical value of his labors in the fields of science 

In pere.onal appearance Stvartha 
stands abo'\e the average man, is slcn 
der and gracefu]i with bro\\D e;es and 
brown hair, now epr1nkled 1\-,th grey 
His features are regular, strongly 
marked, and :yet very delicate, mobile 
and expressive H18 whole organism is 
marked by extreme mental and phys1· 
cal sensibility His manners are d1gn1-
fled and bland, w 1th that unobtrusive 
poheh v.:h1ch comes from having seen 
much of the world. In con,ersing and 
m pubhc s~aking his language is 
graphic, fluent, and exact, ~1thout any 
superfluous "Words, and is always to the 

pomt His illtellect 1s marked hy the 
capacity for the most minute analysis, 

no less than for t!ie broadest and most exact generalization B:e is a 

FrRST BORN egg~ the world 1 thou ar .. the f&thcr of tne God born of a !It.one 
which the Per5i&ns adore The flint OWES-to thee the ftre which it concea1s. {9) 
Thou a.rt also father to the ftfty twp daug~rs. - Thou art the Read of t}\e U1f1 
Yeri;e, and its principal agent, thou art tfie Unfversa.l Soul of the '\\'orld Celes 
tlal Horus' grand DemtnrgU8 1 thou art the Tetrachord Ht of "Nature, as of the 
rear -"' 

: 
XIX 

Bern of Vulcan 1(10) Sun' th)l action extend.~ throughout all, thou rulest o'\! er all 
in the heavens, on the earth, and in the midst of the se&B, the animals, the \'eg 
etables, and the Inlnerals recelve from \Lee \heir form, their color, and their 
movement. (11) Thou bestowe8t one of \he most pretty n&me.K m to the neh~t 
of the metaht 

)[J( 

TIIE temple of Heliopolis is thy wor1c, o Sun 1 It 15 thou who, penetrating 
int.a the bowels of the globe, engendere1t \he stones, and makes them s.cquire 
the cons.1stence and volume necessary tora.e dl•ers usages of social life 

XX! 
IT ls thou whom we Invoke under the aacred name of Saint H&rpocrates 

Thou art the warrior alway8 '\ilctorlon"' 'Which w~ venture to give as an exam 
ple for the Initiates in. our ineffable ){Ytoierlea Thy disc serves for an as5lum 
for the sou15 of heroes Hercule.a revolve.e along with thee, and' still wtitches 
the Earth thilt he hu purged of monsters.. Bun I thou purltiest the souls, after 
their sojourn in mortal 19es, and thou :makest them to travel through the con 
5te1lated zone 

xm 
Sus' it fs within the Egyptl&n teml>le Of Hehopolls that thou reCeivest the 

most pUre incense in all the earth. but in order to apprehend the idea that such 
18 becoming to thee we must recogoizel;l!St man clamber8 up to the summit of 
the mountains there thou residest, the.re thou lovest to 8how thyself in all t11J 
glor) 11!111 The mountains are the only worthy altan of the Sun 

=-
ALTHOUGH the temple of Heliopolis, the most beautiful and the le.rgeBt of an 

know;Q. temple8, might be so \:Mt as to °'3ntaln all tbe inhabll&nts of Egypt &t 
once, '1t would amount to nothing but sacrilege were "'e to attempt to confine It 
to a Divinity which fills all the Universe. 

XXIV 

PEOl'L:& sometimes demand of the Pries~ or Heliopolis ""ho has ma.de the 
Sun7" 

"Ba.se profanity'" reply the Prieatr. of IleUopolla. ••Prior to speaking of 
'whohasme.detheSun,' ought we not r&lber tosa7 WhatfB there lnthewide 
domain of Nature r;uperlor to the Bun 'I' Because &11 men have & father, dost 

~hymn is ta.ken from an anclentbd rare work, entitled "Travels of 
Pythagor&B in Egypt,, Chaldea. Ind(&,, Gree~e, amongst the Gauls, and in It.a1y ' 

thou usume tbat the Slln ought to ha'\ e a father alc;ol' The Sun Is of two 
!!!exes." (1) 

Sun' thou art immort.!1.1 Like to the serpent that rejuvenatest all the yea.rs, 
thou art the br1lhac.t s:rmbol of eternity 

xxv 
So»x have compared thee to a wheel whose uls has been. put in motien by 

an invJsible hand more powerful 1tIU than thee 
When Jt finally shows itself to our gaze-this all powerful ha.nd-too Jong in 

vl.slble-we shalt di\ Ide our hymns &D.d incense between It and thee! 
Thou art the brllhant pivot of the mundane sphere, thou owest thy moUon to 

none lt belongs to thee properly 
All Nature-ls Included poten.tlally ln ihe Sun 

XXVI 
STRANGERS ha\e said to the Priests of He:Uopo][.11 
'Here we are in the Temple or Hellopoli.11, we plainly perceh e it.a: sanctua.ry 

and its altar its Pontiffs and the smoke of the incense wblch they burn to Him, 
but, where ls our God" Show ns a tr&ee of Hl.s imaglil• 

xxvn 
Ot R God is everywhere Even the blln.d are sensible of Hla presence What 

.sanctuary could flatter Him by offerlng Him an approptlate Image? Who ha.a 
ever been &ble in reality to see the Sun! (2) &nd why lose labor and time In 
chasing fleeting phantoms of so perfect an orletnal, and alwa~s "lsible? 

XX VIII 
OTH~ lllterrog&te the Priests of Heliopolb reK'arding the sch en es {::!)of dis· 

ta.nee between Egypt and the Sun 
"MortaU of what bp.port is this to \bee,• rejoin the Priests of Hcllopolla 

~alnee tlte sun a&"95 them the tre.v.al and condescends to descend upon 'Chem 
Il nearer to him, Egypt. and all the reat of the globe. wouJd be diaolved by bb 
ra} s aa a sphere of wax." (4) 

XXIX 
OTHERS, !ltlll more foolhardy, or more lgnozant, approach and say to the 

Priests of Heliopolis. 
"Is lt true that there &re spots upon the Sn.n T" 
As a response the Prleata of Heliopolis di.sml88 these imperfections io the do

main of Occult Scteoce 
Sun' thou art the rfght eye of Na!ure 

xxx 
Gon of revolutlonsl Soul of the World! aun' thou art for the Universe t!;:iat 

which the Nile 15 for EgypL What would become of our ~loved country if it 
w&& aeprlved one solltary month, one day only, of the salubrious and fecunda
tive water8 of thy nonrlahlng river? Thy rays are the cataracts of light and fire 
which rertlUa:e the Earth and gladden lta children 

XXXI 
TH:E pea.rl, the dla.mond and the flowery blo8som1 (~)are the products of only 

one of thy glances It 18 alone 8Uftlcient for one of thy raya to palnt the plumage 
of the feathered songlitera and the shining shelis of the thhes The young lad7 
owes to thee the ivory of her teeth, the living purple of her half cloaed mouth. 
and the sparkling fire of her lustrons eyes Soni it la from thee that a.riae1 
beauty 

XXXII 
SUN• the daughten of Egypt, burned In thy warmth~ might reproach thee for 

this dusky tint which ob5Cure8 their charm a, but are they le11 beloved, for 
where ta Hymen more fruitful th&n upon the two banks of the Nlle? 

If the Earth ts the productive Venus, (6) thou art the love which Inflames 
and viviftes all 

xxxm 
SUN 1 thou ha.st done more for Egypt than for any other country It 18 by thee 

that it ha.a become the mother of nations, and the native land of 8clences Con
tinue to pour down upon our heads, and upon our soil, thy diurnal favor.a We 
proml!le thee !olemn1y that nothing shall be permitted by us 1\ hlch can sully 
the purity of thy raye The children of the Sun and Nlle. ought to be all whe. 
all-good and all happy. Sun! be thou alway.a our grand Kamephfa (i) 

XXXIV 
SUN GOD! Strong God! thou who hast made the world, thou who givelt to the 

earth Its forms of Hfe thou who takest more pleasure- in Heliopolis than in any 
other town I King of Di&d.em::il ma) st thou deign to countenance thl8 day the 
high monuments. in thy honor, in this sacred enclosure, through the eate8 of 
Mithra, Ra.meses, and St!Veral other monarchs of tby EffiL 

xx xv 
SuN GoD! continue w smlle on ua with thy cree.tlve rays. of which our obe .. 

hsk.s &re the embiems King of Fire! Eternal Father of the Ages! thou who con 
sumest and \\ho produce .. t e\ erythlng• give ns thy d&ily lJght. from Ro8Ch (the 
first day of the l' ear) untll Nephte (the lut day of the yea.r) God who art &11 
the God~! blc<is u" end likewise our children's children as thou ~t blessed 
our forefather r" 

NOTES AND COMMENTS ON PYTHAGORAS' HYMN TO THE SUN. 
t ThlB sublime passage fnmishes us with the true key to the Ar

can truths taught in the Egyptian mysteries by the Adepts of Her
metic science. The sun is considered, even from the objective sbmd
point of modern materialistic 8Clence, the source of all that ls, and 
as all ,thingJ! "!!ill, ulti!nately re!nrn to t}ie l!OIJl'C8 flpm whjch they 
emanated, the sun is "the alpha and the omep." of physical fonna. 
There lB still another and a deeper me&ping in this passage for the 
student of occultism. The sun is the bn'I!iant center of our system, 
and Arch-Chief amongst the Celestial Seven Our eXlBt.ence even 
here as forms of hfe will, when stripped of our outward personaliiy, 
ultimately be found and reahzed to be Divme atoms of the One Life, 
whose ongm, or poilltof differentiation, was the Celestial Sun-Sphere 
of the Grand Solar Vortex. 

t ThIB word is a comJMlo.nd of the v.ord abir, the bull1 and a;i;u, 

the pole, that 1s abir-axtB, or tM bull at the pole. This probably Wiii 
be d1spnterl by some of our learned philolog1sts, but I know of what 
I speak This word alone plainly demonstrates that the ancients 
were perfectly 1t.Cquamted with polar TnOtHm, a motion not yet fully 
admitted bv the savant. of the Bntish Royal Astronomical Society. 
The truly 1~Bp1red Mackey, wnting in the year 1822, thus speaks of 
the Bull at the Pole in his " Mythological Astronomy"-

From out who8e mouth another seems to creep, 
GlrcUng the hea.vens wUh a length of aweep. 
And aa her feet twine round the nether skies, 
Ju1;t so, above, her head la seen to rise, • 
Each round receding from the BULL'S bright eye, 
TIU [T i8 seen to reach the POUR SltY. 

• • • 
Jn thl8 dread time Chimera had her birth, 
In thl5 dread time the Cyclops curs d the earth 

• 
This W8.B the lBON A.GE-'twas Pyt.bon'8 reign, 
Wheu POW.l!. BUNS burnt up the golden grain " 

The more the student penetrates into the stores of hldden wisdom 
treasured up hy the sages of the long~ne past, the more is he satis
fied that their doctrines and systems were based upon the immutable 
laws of the cosmos, forming a striking contrast to the superficial sup
positions of the nineteenth-century philoeophers. 

9 Truly, 0 mspired King of Poets, thou hast herein struck a 
key-note which will find a ready and harmomous response through
out every ancient and modern system ot. sacerdotahsm. The Brah
mtn, the Buddhist, the devout Christian, the pious follower of Ma
homet, along with the earnest Parsi, are all paying their adoration 
to the Grand Parent Sun, but ""ithout knowing it." With the 
same religious devotion do all the nations worah1p the Great Fll'St 
Cause, each claiming a D1vme Parentage for· their Savior, who suf
fers death on behalf of his people. When divested of the flimsy, 
but gaudy, drapery with which each Savior has been robed by th~ 
various pious pnesthooda, an creeds are found to be bmlt upon the 
same Astro-Hermetic basis, viz. the birth, hie and death ol the 
Sun·God-whoae life-achons form the fleeting, transitory phenomena 
exhibited hy Nature dunng the passage of the sun through the 
twelve celestial mansions or months of the eolar year "In my 
father's house are many mansions," says the Chiisban '' Son o( 
God," and his words are those of truth itself. He "Was bom 9n the 
25th of December, when the sun was re-bOrn Into a new cychc yea}'; 
be wa.s crucified on the 25th of March, when the solar king \\aB sew 
to be in the vernal equmoctial cross, in the sign Ane•, or the Lamb; 
he ascended into heaven, m order to save bis people from 3piritual 
death, and 1n a precisely s1m1lar manner does the glorious o{b of 
day ascend mto the northern heavens to become the redeemer of the 
"orld from the privations of winter, by producmg food fo~ the hun
gr) and starving, or to become the saVIor of mankind from ph.yrit:ol 
death, It rn the sam-e old, old story. Chnst had twelve diSCiples, 
and the sun has the t"elve BJgns of the celestial zodiac, Christians 
have the four cardinal or canonical books, and tho sun has his fonr 
cardinal Bl1:,'1lB, symbolized s.s the man, the eagk, the bull1 and ihe 
lion It IS no matter for surpnse, then, that -v;e find in all countries., 
and amongst all the nations, the same basic truths underly1n~ the 
outward garb of theu' diverse religions, and the same de~out rever
ence to\\ards their Sain.or, Prophet and Deity who is the visible Life
Giyer, the brJlliant, eyer-shming sun. It is only the true student or 
Nature's inmost laws who can recognize therein'"' Osins the llighty,. 
Isis the Glonoua, and Horus the Living," as various marnfestat1ons 
of the ONE·!iJFE PRINCIPLE embodied in Universal Horuaruty, the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever 

(8) Occult science completely rejects the law of "graVItahon, "JO 
the Newtonian sense, or as commonly understood. It t.eaches that 
it is magneto-electnc attraction and repnhnon, or JMllarity and Its an· 
titbes1s, that are the cause of the above The motions of the planets 
m their orbits is regulated by their magnetiSm, and •till more by 
the powerful magnetism of the sun, and not by their weight, or grav
itation, or a magnetic attraction of lesser bodies to larger ones. 

II Amongst the Greeks Orpheus was the son of Apollo, or Hehos, 
the Sun-God, and from him he received the phornunx or lyre of the 
seven strin_gs, signifying In occult sC1ence "the sevenfold mystery of_ 

the 1n1batlon." 
- Of which the three hundred and sixty-five days 18 a sym ho!. 
tt The twelve mythological labors of the Greek Hercules are but 

the twehe great labors of the sun, as shown so graphically ill the 
twehe great changes of Nature durmg the sun's passage through the 
zodiac The Greeks, with therr vivid but poetical imagination, trans· 
formed all ancient symbols mto a personal character, demi-gods, ol 
pure Hellemc ongm. The labors of the Greek Hercules are but du
plicates of the Hebrew Samson's deeds of prowess; and they, in tum, 
are but copies of the labors and triumphs of the Ur, or On, of the 
still more ancient Chaltleans 

!! The t11enty-four hours of the day. 
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99 "In the beginning," says Orpheus, "the ether wu made by 
the First God. The ether existed in the b<iaom of the vast ch-, 
and the awful night enveloped it from all sides From tire 1iunmit 
of the ether issued forth a ray of Light, which illwninated the earth 
and all Nature. This Light, the most ancient of all belnp, the moat 
sublime being, is the Inaccessible God, who shrouds Himeelf in Its 
substance, and whom we call Light, Counsel and J..lfe." 'Dlsaa tluee 
names signify the same thing, the Y...OUm amongst the Ohriatlana. 
Light is the first-begotten and the first emanation Or the Supre1ne, 
and "Light is Life " saya the Evugellst. Vila erat .Lwr, d L= 
erat l'tta, •I Lux <Tat Ytft>vm, (" the Life was the Light, and the 
Light was the Life, and the Light was the Word)." In Genesis Light 
is first created, and three days and nigbta are alleged to have JlllS88d 
away before the sun, moon and st.a.ti were created. The sun ie not 
the cause of either light -or heat, but only the focus, as it went, by 
which the Primordial Light becomes materialized and concentrated 
upon our ~r system, prod'actng all the correllations of forces. Zo< 
roaster teac s us that when God arranged and organized the matter 
of the Uni , he sent his w;u as a brilliant light,~d that this 
light took the shape of man. Phenicie.n theology places n Light the 
intelligent portion oi the Univeree, and makes our souls emanations 
thereof. This Light has been oeen and guessed at by p hets,seers, 
ecstatics, somnambulists, etc., who have described this a:Ubstance as a 
brilUaru lighl; and. he"liB ll!is4ba~ of,tlll....,..,•aadall.;powen. 
Our ihorHlghled ph~h'&ve,.u,_,QD]y been able totpdluir lip' 
a few of the daad forces of Natura; which are of little import when 
compared to the !iring and pure Jorces, of wllich~mal ma(!Detlsm 
forms one of the feeble ;rays. 

(9) Every particle of matter contains within !tllelf the Divin·· 
senoe, Light, or Spirit, which, from its constant tendency to lihenite 
itsell from its imprisonment, and to return to It& primitive "8Dtral , 
so=e, causes 0¥>tion in the i-tfcles; abd from motion results forms. 
But in order that the reader may more clearly understand my mean
ing I quote the following from Robertm di FluctibUB: " Thus all min· 
erals have hi this spark of life the rudimentary po<1Slb11ity of plants 
11.Dd growing organisms; thus all plants have rudimentary sensa
tion, which might (in the ages) enable them to perfect and trans
mute into locomotive new creatun.s, lesser or hfiher in their grade, 
or noblar-or meaner in their functions; thus all plants and all vege
tation might pass off (hy side-roads) into more distinguished high
ways, u it were, of independent, completer advance. allowing their 
original l!pQrk of light tp expand and thrill with higher and more 
vivid force, and to urge forward with more abounding, Informed pur
pose, all wrought hy plarietary influence, directed by the unseen spir
its (or workers) of the Great Original Arehitect." 

*** The fifty-two weeks of the year. 

ttt According to the Pytliagorean teachings Zeus becomes the 
metaphysical tzinity, Ute monad evolving from its invisible sell the 
active cause, effect, and int.elllgent will, and the whole forming the 
Tet7achtil. 

• 

• 

(10) Vulcan is in reality Mars, albeit they are distinctly and sep
arately persouilled in mythology. Let the student note the algnill
cant fact that throughout this be&utitul hymn the sun is preeent.ed as 
assuming alternately every form of the ancient gods. There are-rich 
treasures of trnth concealed in this seemingly paradoltical e:qires
sion. .Mars, "the God of War," is also Vulcan, because the 'Martial 
Force 110verns all iron, steel, etc , as well as the toorl:u• therein. 
This po!llleBSion of two namea and persons is hut a type, showing the 
operation of the two principles ruled by Mare. In like manner u re
gards each of the other planets, or gods, as Mercury, Jnpiter, Saturn, 
etc. It mul!I; be remembered that each of the""="'""" is bnt a 
magnet by Bolar induction, each receiving, absorbin , d in tum ra .. 
diating, one of the Seven ~mary Prinelales contain w1tbln the 
Solar Vortex-thus, by their diver&&natnres and enie.nahons, repre
senting the ""ven different natural principles, or C&leetial Gods. 
When any Sllb-var:iition of this One-Force manifests itsell, that Plan
etary God to which it belonged was represented by two Divinities
one generally termed the son of the oth01'--bl!Dce, as the 8UD in real
ity contains all these ~pie• within his own Radiant Soul, he la 
termed oither Jove, Mars, Vulcan, Saturn or Mercury. The 11&1119 

may be applied to V eniis as Aphroclite a~d Llici~, and the 1DQQll u 
H!'111 Isis and Juno. As with the seven gods of ancient m~, 
ao it is with the seven races of mankind, the eeven planetary atatea, 
and the oeven principies of natnre--'-eaeh li.nd al!,in their iiit!!lll•~Hr-..lllii 
constitute one Divine Ray of the Primal Essence, and it ls thi. ~ 
sence which we call God. Just as~ •ven magnetic,powers are but 
the full expression of the Solar Soul,~ do tl\e divwsifled qilon_9t-
the seven prismatic rays of the sollll' spectrnm constitute the pure 
white light of our resplendent sun. 

(11) There is a mov"111ene even in the mineral l<insdom, that faint 
and imperceptible quiver of Life which branches out to its ma.XimUlD . 
in the u planetary spirits," who once were human beings, and who 
have progressed through the scale of evolution. 

999 H-<>r-us, or 

111111 This is the grand climax aimed at hy the inspired author of 
thiii Eaptbm Hymn,mid fully reveals the laat act in the grand trag
edy of the soul's probation throughout the realms of matter, viz. 
the full AT-ONE-MENT with God. When we can comprehend and re
alize this impqrtant passage we shall truly have achieved dignity, 
and will reap a full meamre of reward for each and every earnest en
deavor executed for the cause of humanity and truth. Apart from 
th18 higher and more illtenor conception of our Buthor, there is yet a 
very import.ant one remaining few consideration, and that is the cloa
mg scene in the ''"grand dram& of mitmtian mto the Mysteries," 
wherem the BOnl's revelatiojl is unV<!iled to the " neophyte," all.er hie 
full term of " probation "-iifter he haB ascended, by thorny and rug
ged path~, the mountain of "celestial knowledge," and a.IU!r partak· 
ing of " ambrosial wine," when he sinka into the "celestial sleep"
Sialam-and pa.sses the laat and crowning act of all, the " union" 
with his own Divine Ego, the AngO<ide• of the Nao-Platonic school. 

(1) The Sephira, or Divine InleUig<nee, or IJght, (the felnale pas· 
Sive prmciple), which, ID uniting with the En-Soph, or Divine Wis
dom, (active male principle), produces everything Vlllible and in
visible. 

(2) The real sun is an invuible orb of which our recogniUd one ls 
hut the shell or clotliing, for behind, or rather beyond, the latter, ro
tates the T'etJl aun-the DIVINE, CBNTJtAL, SPIRITUAL, INVIBIBLB SUN, ... 

from whoee head and h"t"' pulsate the vital breath, the Life-Princh_ 
pie of all that is or ever will be The "initiated" Apostle Pattl,'"as 
well as every other "mitiate," accepts this grand truth: "Out of 
Him, and through Him, and in Him, all things are." Thi&.-tbe 
:real body of the sun-can never be reflected either by telescope or 
~truscope, or by any other optical mstrument Whwh man has ever 
dmioed. 

(SJ An Egyptum measure of length, about six e.nd a half miles. 
(_4) wipe the .. uter robes, chromosphere, or dazzling atmosphere, 

which envelapes .. the sun, to be withdrawn for an instant, oar uni· 
verse w0<1ld 1be suddenly consumed to ashes, for truly " God JI.. a 
consumin_g fire."' Thie robe IB " vital electricity" made appare.llPlo 
the.eye--.the vital fluid- which feeds the whole of our solar syst.em
wliich is const.a:ntly evoluting the life-pl'.!!'c1ple, and as constantly re
ceiving it back agsm, fo~ it 1s t11e oelf-generator of the \ital fluid, the 
oul of bodies. 

(a) Not only the above, but every element with which our chem· 
fsta .and p1iys1cists are BCqU81Dted, are iLll present in the 811D1K robt,s, 
and many more elements entirely unknown to modem BCJence, for 
nh elemont-in 9ur earth can by any po88lb11ity ever be fow1d wanting 
in the sun. * 

(6) The earth represented as the u productive l'"entt.8 ,,. may mia. 
lead me.ny who correlate IM moon as the \rue representative of repro
ductive nature. l'his, like all other occult tn1ths, 1s a pSradoz:, the 
whole statement bemg purely astrological. In this systeajhe moon, 
although Jt IB the author of life, is neverthe1ese dependent upon cer .. 
tam magrle.t1c relations l'ilth eifher Mara or l'enua, before gernuna· 
tion can take place. For example, no conceptton .can poaaiJJly occur 
unle.es at the.moment of sextJ.a.l union the moon forms a harmonious 
angle with the radical positions of either Venue, or Mars, in the 
horoscope at birth. 

(7) The Guardian of Egypt. 
Loud8Vllle, Ga. April L 

S1vABTHA wntes "New chemical discoveries will unlock the icy 
wnes of the north and of the SQuth, clothe them with verdure, and 
cool the hot breath of the tropics to the freshness of temperate 
climes" Our inspiration corJfirms thl.8. The time -will be when, 
~m pole to pole, this planet Shall be OCCtlpied by demi·rB 

IF in the universal harmony of thingf!! all destin1~ are fixed, 
whence the necessity or opportunity for physical laws? \Are not all 
forces resol,·a.ble into a universal moral system? 

THINKING strengthenS" the soul, as pbyeicaJ exercises do the mus
cles; but abtIBe of means in either case may defeat the ob1ect and 
lesd to disaster. 

THE idea of steam as a motor flev. into the 1n1nd of Watts hke a 
duck flies into a pond The mental labor consisted in future 
elaborations. 

Ta> ING to see um versa! good through the glasses of selfishness is 
looking at ob1ects through the wrong end of the telescope. , 

THE WoRLD's ADvANCE-THouaUT can be found on file in the 
.A.tor Library, New York City. 
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PYTHAGORAS AND CQMING MESSIANIC WORK ---THE 
CREATIVE POWER IS DIVlfilE THOUGHT. 

ITTHAT "Pythagoras was a native of Samos, the son of Mnesarchus, 
J-1..t a merchant, or, according to other accounts, a e1gnet-engra.ver1 

w• l:now cm good autlwrity," says Chamber's Encycloj>re!11a Though 
the exact date of Ins birth is not given, all the records agree that he 
Jlowished In the latter half of the aa:tli century before Jesue 

Though the authenticity of the wntmgs accredited to Pythagoras, 
tnnalatiQns of which are now to be !ound in all the ciVlhzed lan

gnages, baa been questionjl\I, the general facts h1stoncally transm1t
um in regard to his career and influence as a moral pbilosoplier have 
not been <len1ed by stu<lents of clastucal hterature. 1I1s name is 

CODBplCOOUsly cited in most of the ethical and ph1Josoph1ca} 'Wnhnge 
that have come down to us from penodB ante-dating from four to five 

centy the birth of Meeawh Jesus, and the records show that 
Pythagorean schools and societies Jlourl':!hed long subsequent to that 
most memorable of ev~nte to one-third of the earth's population_ 

As to the authorship of "The Golden Verse•"-<>! whu:h collection 

is tile Egyptian Hymn to the Son-there is unanimity of opimon on 
the p&rt of scholars who have made the matter the subiect of spec111! 
investlgat1on, that if they wera not wntten by Pythal!!>ras, tliey must 
have been written by some devoted dlsc1ple 

Pythagoras had traveled extensively, and studied with unpre1u
diced mind all the great rehgious systems then prevailing, before es
tablishing his own epec1al echool. It Is recorded tha"t m Egypt, the 

reputed lolrth-place of epir1tual thought and era.die of rehgions, he 
acquired much H mystenous lore/' even attaining to a high rank m 
the priesthood. But his w1edom-seekmg pilgrimages were extended 

to the more Important countnes of Asia, including India. His tra•
cls covered a period of thirty years. 

At the end of his travels he thought to establrah a sch.oo!•of moral 

and rational philosophy in his native island of Samas, but the tyran
ny of the political ruler, Polvcrates, ma.de tile attempt impracticable, 
ao he opened his school ID the city of Crotona, m Southern Italy 

The school of Pythagoras at Crotona was designated tba Itahc. It 
bad been preceded m pomt of time by the Ioruc school, eotahhshed 
by Thales, one of the "Seven Sages," the fame of which has been 

perpetuated by the still more famous So1:ratic school, its direct suc
cessor 1 but the Italic, or Pythagorean school, was the more prom1-
lnent dunng the natural hre of its founder. Thales wo.s a man -Of 
wealth, and he too, hke Pythagoras, had drank deeply at.the Egyp-

l fountains of wisdom 

Among tlie great souls and mmds of ancient Greece Pythagoras 

the first accorded the title of Philosopher ("Lover of W1s~om!J' 
Hts disciples held property in common, and i' the ethical te~gs 
of the Pythagoreans were of the purest 1md most spIMtual kind , 

virtue was regarded as the harmony of the soul with Deity, self-re
otr,a!nt, sincerity and purity of heart were especially commended, 
brotherly lqve was taught and prsct1ced; and conscientwusness and 

' uprightness in the affairs of life were thetr dIStingoiah10g features." 
Bnt the Pythagorean teachmgs were not stnctly confined to eth

• ics. They included every object of human knowledge Pythagoras 

such1 are partial manifestations to human conception of \lihat is iliE 

U~"ITERSAL Pu......, II our creeda] fnenda could see beJond the cur 

ta1n of worldly ~1sdom1 upon which JS painted and pictured the epi
taphs of the dead past mstead of the glomng hopes of the hnng pres-

1n some parts of the universe? And~ the astronomer mll 

e't,:cn gi'"e us a Vi hole cluster of suns, to be taken collectively as the 

"center of gravity" for a great stellar system If the law of ten
dency to a common center gives the deacending water-drop its glob-

f"irltten for TH& WORLD'S AD'ANC'I: THO'CGBT! MOTTO-SENTIMENTS SUBMITTED-
A BURDEN BEARER. 

By Elbabeth 6 Lake. 

ent, tl1e) would be ll.'\\ e-struck at the enorm1t\ of their offense m 

teachmg that such a soul 1s idolatrous as that of the Dmne Pythago-

a.d th "~ ... ular form, Iww did it e"t e e J!lbnnt.able n Jaw in ~tting up "' ' . ' 

)~OT mlne are luxuries of earth 
rL. t; I seek not fashion's 'aln dlspla~ 

~or claJm I g:Ut of genius rare 

"T"T is otfy proper for us to say-and m saymg it we hope we "111 
..L.. not be understood as detracting from the credit due the success .. 
ful competitor-that ~lechng the pnze motto from the number sub
nutted must have ~ to the awarding committee hke picking out a 
preferable gram of gold from a number al almost md1stmgn1shable -
differences. 'Ve presume it is fair to say there -was a minority re 
port Below is the hat, '1.'ith the prize motto at the bead • 

ra~, vrho mstructn:elv said of the grandest and most stupendous of 
matenal ob1ecta presented. to mortal e) e, " Thou art not our infirute 
anrl 1nv1s1ble Os1ns, but the 1n'\""1's1ble Osiris discloses Himself 1n thy 
dJ"1 • -they "Would feel themsehes shn,eled into spiritual noth1ng

nes':J't behold!Ilg Pythagoras and Jesus and Buddha and Mahomet, 
and 111 the other great spmtus.l ltghts of the ages-each ha' ing man
ifest I:' I on the matenal plane as a 1pecial flame, according to the con

d1tlons anJ neceBBtbes of the souls receiving the illum1nabon-sym
bohze<l to '\'Jev. as A. BniOLE STAR' Stand1ng1n the light of its all-em 

bracmg beams 9f lo•e they would, for the first time, lee! m tlieir 
souls l\hat Pythagoras taught twentJ-fl•e hundred years ago-that 

God Is e~erywhere e\ en the blind are sensible of His presence -

for the first time the\ "ould feel the true spmt of Universal 
Brotherhood ' 

No, v;e do not base our fa1tl1 upon any pnnted records, far they 

are all fleeting shadows, but we here and now bear Vt 1tness, upon 
the only sufficient authority of so-UL KNO-Wf-EDGE, that PJ.thagoras 1s 
tCH:lay an INDl\ IDUALIZED 1noral uljluence aniong the tnhab1tanl! 

of this earth-that all the "m1racleE1" recorded as ha,.:1ng been man1-

feeted through lnm he has representatively mamfested througli 
others, nol\ m mortal form-and that among the grand army of 
martyrs to human ignorance and bigotry m the past who shall soon 
be rnanifestzng themselves to such children of ea.rth ns may be ready 

to receive -the light they shall hnng will he the Godly Pythagoras, 

to the clouds? And how about the ~ntly-<?o!ored worlds we are 
t.old of by the astronomer,-the red~-: blue stare, green stars, 
yellow stars, and so on through all t$1 variations and blendings of 
the pnsmatic bow? Is not this meal- of stellar constitutions fatal 
to the theory of matenal laws of "ete~ and unmutable" operation? 

But there are thoughts of cond1tioiij nearer home for our Matter
~ 

God friends to conBlder What human bemg, in bis own 1ndi\.Ld-

uality, knowmgly possesses the poweito keep hIS physical organism 

m healthy runnmi: .eondition one ...00d-to keep the many iomts 
properly oiled, the mynads of wr-tnhl!ll opened, the vast extents o! 

supply and dnunage channels Ill pelfl!ct order, the infinite array of 
nenes m condition at all points to respond to any demand that may 

be made upon them" H-1l3 to us seems to be a self-<mdent trutli
the wisdom and power of a God are reqoired to do this for any one 1n

dindnal, sbs.11 we therefore conclude thst fifty or sixty millions of 

Gods have been proVJded to take caie 9f lhe fifty or sixty milhons 
of mhab1tants of tlis Umted StateS? No, all fornIS of life bemg con
stituents of tlie Inflmte Soni-emanations, hut never entirely severed 
from it-there can he no such thmg as absolute independent exist

ence Spintually all mankind are one,"? that each is acted upon by 
the over soul-forces, not directly as an. individue.J 9 but as a member 

or a constituent of s. nmty aggregated of many, inst as each atom of ,. 
the pbyBical body is subiect ~~s of tlie mIDd by its dom
umting o.ll collective1y as an o~'fi1ille is made plain to the 

reason the truth, that souls ever harmonize and unify mto higher or
he whose soul pulsated ID harmony with the rhJ thm1cs.l cU"Clmga of gimisms, the soul P.OWer of each ~onstituent fixing its relationship to 
the eternal spheres of he11~ 

the whole, (soul md1v1duall:zati""8 as such being eternal), md all 
An important pomt m the h1stocy of the school of Pythagoras at helilg subject to the nm versa! conditions, and thus we may reason

Crotona for the psychical student to dl\ell upon 1s the remarkable ably understand, from the premISeB stated, that tlie innsible must 

mfluence 1t had upon the pubhc mIDd "The whole aspect of the he the real, or mdiVldual exIStence vrt>uld he impossible. 

town been.me more moral and decorous 1n a marvelously short time," But another conclUBJon logically and unavoidably follows, v;hicb 
says one account, and this elevating mtluence extended over a v.1de holds the most conspicuous place in ouii«ne of reasoning. It is'this 
distnct-temperaments v; ere tranquihzed, tastes elevated and re-
flned, public op1n1on hberahzed and pac1ficated, and long-stand

mg feuds and anlagomsms ad1usted and fraternized Routme 

There can be no absolute completeness. or wholeness outside of the 
Infinite 1 and what the Divine Thought imposes upon finite beings as 

conditions of thell' ex1etence1 such thty are, as it IS clear that finite 
or creed-preecnbed moral teachmgs do not produce such effects minds lilllBt be in complele subjectivity to tlie Infinite Mmd It 

they were the results of the all-potent soul-forces that radiated out transcends and gives quahty to all things natural-ao absolute truth 
from the eaotonc department of the Pythagorean school. 

But as the hght extended tbe hemgh.ted spmts of mharmony-the 
wealthy and the "orldly great, ",th thell" BJ cophantic followers, the 

v~c1ous and the selfish of all classes, grew antagonIS!ic, they became 

more and more implacable m hostihty, until the school, or its external 
form, l\BS suppreesed by popular_,wlence But what lolly to apply 
matenal means to the destruction of a principle of truth 1 The sou.l

ekments or essenttal condillons of the Pythagorean system hatte con
tinued, and were _!lever stronger than to-day, and all that was ex
ternally lost will in theBe tunes be more than regained The sequel 
will show that all the great exemplars of sprntual truth ha\e mo\ed 
forward along parallel lines to accomplish one and the same ob1ect 

-to make clen.r to human minds and induce men td' ln e the u:sn ER

SAL TRUTH that God's love 1s a pos1b.e force that bmds and holds all 
things together as o. unit 

jg only attainable to those who liVl!'l>dh•n the Divine Thought_ 
Now l\e will enter .a flower garden_ Agam we are 10 the midst of 

creations that contra.\'ene the materialiSt7s " eternal and immutable 
laws," instead of being solved by them. Blooming side by Side, in 
the same air and over the same soil, we have flowers of every hue 
and color. How shall ""We s,ccountfor these vary1ng dIBplays under 
the same natural conditions? There are not only vanations in 
groups, but in the colonng of different parts of the same 1nd1vidual, 
though the geometncal rules haveileen exactly observed m tlie con
struction of all What prmC!ple tJf matena-1 nature can we mvoke 
for hgbt? There 1s none To tl1e onginal germs we must look for 

the explanatwn, and they.are beyond the grasp of the external mind, 

are 1ncognizable to the matenal se~they are 1nVIS1ble, they are 
spmtual, they are of another world. The mstant the conditions were 
ready for such beautiful expresmons of the Divine Love and Wis· 

Rehgious antagonisms among mankind are mainly due to Jgno-- do.m on earth by soul sympathy i~ was known at the Fountain of 
ranee in regard to Messuuuc m1ss1ons In butlding up rival organ- Causes-the Grand Sensorium. of our Universe-and in response the 
1Zations the leaders have presented to the masses local and Bpecia.l 

instead of general and unttersal '\iev;s Thus ha'\e men been de
ceived by men v.1th ialse gods The- Mess1an1c connection between 
upper and lov;er soul 'St.ates never hns been broken for one instant, 
and Jt is impossible that it ever should be, for it is the '\"ltal current 
f)f Bp1ntuahty which, perpetuaUy flowing in and""out from center to 
circumference, unifies and vitalizes ·an Like those nliers of oar 
Western plams which often smk and disappear through long, dreary 
stretches, as oft.en reappeanag 

"In warmer light and broader sweep, • 

sunbeanis flashed in as the earners of the germs They came as 
lullaby-l\orda from the Mother side of Deity to Her restless brood 
of young souls, as the} were clam.monng and struggling upward for 
more light under the sh~nng power of the Father side 

.My earthly bet:L.tage is care 
'\\Ith toiling strnggU,ng, day b) ya), 

I seek for good~! lasting 'Worth 

}fy life-work few m&) understand 
For silent forces, all unseen, 

Attend me wheresoe er I gc--

A. constant prayer my soul doth know 
And nothing •common or unclean 

( omes to me from the Fathers hand 

}!y heart with s1mpatb.y o'erftows 
For e'"ery fellow being's need 

And as I toU along, unknown, 

Grle'"ed oft by sorrows not my own 
r wonder at the seUlsh greed 

That fefds upon another's woes 

But not for me to feel unkiud 
To hanhly judie or censure any 

Each to his Master stands or falls 

Singly to one my duty calls, 
Though working always for tlie many

" F1uthful to serve I freedom find 

Co11tent ... am I to harvest here 

• Results of whataoe'er I aow, 
Nor envy I the worldllng's prlde
Wltb aimple fare I'm u.U.!lfted, 

Aud fear no hann from -0ntward foe, 

Wblle peace within my soul doth cheer 

Yet burdened heavy day bt day, 
I often weep and sigh alone, 

For this-God's family .a.it£ oN.£ 

Redeeming workl.!i not yet done, 
Chrh•t ln the ftesh must yet atone 

TIU all shall learn THE LlVlNO w .a. y 

' Lynn Mass , April 3 i887 

THE PRIZE-By Adelaide Comstock, San Buena\ entura, California 
Lo\E TRE Ft LFILLI:SO OF fHE L\'\\ THAT BINDS ATO:MS, \VoBLDB 

,\:SD SOULS 

By Wm H Kimball, Concord, New Hampshire 
1 Law w1tlioot Liberty is oppression, Libert< "'1thout Law is 

hcense 
2 Law o. galling yoke to refractoey tle~nre 1 to ebedienL-e rest 
3 Central to"life's dISCOrd• is barman) of Dmne purpoae. 
4 Immutable law is 1nd1epensable, l~uu~e by it co1ne~ human 

blessedness 
5 United heart, bead and hand, nghtly motn:ed, are ines1stlble 

By Wm Ph1ll1ps, Clackamas, Oregon. 
Love"' the redeemmg and heauhl),ng power of GoJ 

By H A. Bradbury, Lynn, M11SSachosetts 
Charity IS the highest token o! D" m1ty from God to man. 

By A G Holhster, lllt Lebanon, New York 
Fruth, grounded in kno~ledge, msp1res hope, enthusiasn1, and 

noblest endeavor ... 

By T_ M. Fort, Mmden, LoulSlana 
Open tile portals of heaven and let hght and love flow down 

By George Leach, Rtvel'Slde, Cahforn1a 
The Cross of Christ representative of Life, not Death 

By E. D Blakeman, Three Rivers, M1ch.1gan 
Divine Love alone CQ.D ensure perfect happlnese 

By F S_ Matteson, Aumsville, Oregon 
Religion and science, phIIOSOphy and reason, should go hund 

m hand_ 

By J.M. Upton, Bandon, Oregon 
Charity the sun, trutli the gel"", hfe the flol\ er 

lily C. Lee, Ceres, Cahfonua 
I. Truth Is the power that clears the way to perfection 
2 Truth is the power that sl\eeps to oblmon the rubbish of 

the ages 

B, S W. Jewett, Rutland, Vermont 
Reach old age by purifymg and keeping pure the fountains of hfe 

, B) l\1rs R A. Bloogett, GrahamVllle, Flonda ' 
FRAGMENTARY THOUGHTS. I Love mspues hope hope fulfilled 1s joy and peace 

KE::EP your soul up v;here the pure azure 1s and the fe~ floating Illi Gtlee B Avery, Mt Lebanon, New York 
clouds are all of gold. The Meas1amc Soul or Spmt 1s the true urb1ter of m~n's de•tm~ 

WORLDLY WEALTH unsoulfully acquired Will surely prove a cnrse 

instead of a blessing. 

Gon created a world of beauty out of chaos Cease grumbling at 
evil and .set about removing it 

TRUTHS, hke the suns, extend their influence forever by mo\ ing 
in circles of infinite extent 

WouLn yon think of God making worlds move faster or slower? 
CompulB\ODS and restraints are not conditions of Jove. 

God may he defined as a un10n of all forces to secure m the high
est degree the happmess of each 10div1dnal expression of force 

As we know but comparatively httle of this world, we should not 
be over-confident of the correctness of our conelusione in regard to 
others 

SPratT JB the universal motor. Tlue age ts more spintual than 
the mid.re\ al ages m the same proportion that the locomotive is faster 
than tlie camel and pack-horse 

'\VoRLDLY failures will be looked back upon from higher planes 
and seen to have been strengthemng and finally successful efforts of 
the soul to rise mto purer airS. 

WE are.ftild of a time when this earth v.as a nebulous mass, ex
tending ou!to the orbit of the moon. In its own proper md1vidual-
1ty this earth wa.s never so expansive as now. 

As THE plant puts forth its wealth of leaf and had and blossom 
when the sap n.'!es, so tile son! expands and grows happier and heav
enlier when the thoughts go upward. 

By lieorge Harper, Ancbora.ge, WIScone1n 
Not for nch or poor, but for all ahke. 

B) L C Hill, Myrtle Creek, Oregon 
Subdue selfishness through char1ty tu .di creatures, whether 

good or bad. 
By N. Batchelder, Columb1a, Cahforn1a 

The strength and glory of the universe-the silent spiritual forces. 
By C E. Stubbs, Mill Village, New Hampshire \. 

THE WoRLD'B AnVANc:s-Tuouou:T-the world's 1nsp1rator 
By A W. DaVlB, CoVlngton, Kentucky 

Seek the Divine Marnage in the umon of Soul and Spmt 
Anonymous, New York City 

Umted m love and truth, mankmd shall d\\e!l m peace forever 
By D P Kayner, Questa, New Mexico 

Spint is 1lhm1tahle, mfllling all thmgs and outl\orkmg all forms 
By Mrs M P S. Fowler, Lynn, Massachusetts 

Umversal educatwn will prove to he the l\orld's true savior 
AnonYJ:!loue, Flemington, New Jersey 

Thought and action-tlie offspriug of um on betv. een God and man 

By Hiram Lawrence, Salem, Oregon 
Struggling through ages dark, life is unfolding m hgh.t and love. 

By 0 Chenngton, '"'ernon1a, Oregon 
On the storm-<?!ouds serenely rides the bnght bow of promise_ 

By Eliza Searle, San Francisco, California. 
Our banner low, our pilot truth, our hope immortahty. 

Ev Lucius M Case, Waldron, IllmoIS 
In the true honors of life are the true pleBBures of life 

By Suaan C_ Waters, Bordentown, New Jersey 

°' 

""'"-'L...;..,...+;.+-~astronomy, music, and the harmony~ colors, as of special ao flows out and m forever the unn ersal life-gmng curren; of hght 
atid lorn that unites all the children of earth with the InliRite 

llfatenal forms are God-Thoughtlsymbolized tohnman understand
ing. But it is clear th.at if the human mind sel!-<?onsc1ously dwelt in 

the D1nne Mind it would not be necessary to reach its comprehension 

through symbols-t'he flcd-Thonghts would he to 1t oh;ective Tealilies 
Thus we see that happiness and unhappiness, P,eaven and hell, are 
conditions representing~difi'erent degrees of soul unfoldment. As tk 

necessuy that underl1t1 tk ~_,,... pro•es that they fall 

WHEN .spintualtzahan IS the ob1ect, moral quality should be the 
first consideration; but if the mveBtigat1on is altogether •c<LnUfic, 
then the serpent ~at charms the bird may he approached and 
stnd1ed as well BB its victim_ 

WE have heard it-said that within the acorn is the perfected oak, 
d1. m!ctoscop1c proportions_ Be ~ troe or false, we know that the. 
greatest mortal IS but a microacop1c image Qf the greatness promised 
by spiritual unfoldment 

Progress, unhedged by dogmatism, widens tq embrace tlie broad· 
est fields of rese=h 

In aClditlon to the eentiment specially submitted to the com
mittee, !nclnded m the foregoing, Alonzo G Hollister, tenders the 
follOWlll!I; Inspirational thongbte: 

value. lJii WBB over two thousand years ahead of h1s time Ill teach-
Ing that, the san iii the center around which revolves the earth and 

the other planets. The poet's " fancy " of "the music of the 
spheres " Is an origln'1 expression of the soul of Pythagoras He 
held that tlie planets, in bemg home along ID sympathy and accord 

with the nniV'ersal movements, produce sounds, varymg according to 
their difrerent magrutudee, velocities and relative distances, and 
that "these differences are all adjusted with perfect regularity and 

exact proportions, so that the movements of tlie planets produce the 

Fatber-and-M"other God, and the Meas1aruc souls that appear along 
1te \1talizmg course, from age to age and cycle to cycle, are but 
epringa that bubble up to the surface, here and there, stars of hope 
that penodicaUy nae over the crystal stream, to re assure blind and 

stumblmg mortals that they still are safe m the keepmg of an All
WIBe and All-Loving Parent God This great central cUITent of sp1r-
1tuality broadens and deepens with its advance, like the natural 
nver, and m the same \\ay-by accessions through tributary chan.

nels ~ herefore the coming Messianic represent.ah ve must and WJll 

short of 'ti==l-frulh, ., ie.fol - b~•ctn<Jl!.throv.gh tMm. 
Only spmt is real and trne- Wh '- '!"'terial philosopher succeeds 
1Il gettmg over tlie barrier im a~ hun by tlie mscrutable 
little atom at one end of his spe!culations, and by the eten)ity of se
quences at the other 7 his 1pu dtxtt may be received against us 1 but 

it can not consIBtcntly be before. , 

SPIRITUAL self-consciousness iB the first conditibn of llll.mortality 
·An earthling's external fame may spread over continents withont his 
havmg scarcely a spark of •ptr<tual self-<?Onscionsness. That re
hgious faith tliat does not enter into and become a part of the adher
ent's life is a cloud over the Divme Light within_ 

No power of love IS ever lost. 
Self-<?Ontrol lea.ds to wisdom 
The true end of life is tlie ideal. 
God Is spint,'mflnite and uncondition~d-
The path of God is steelt::::: at the rmtial end. 
Man is a portion of the te Spint engermed 
The pure in heart dwell in the presence and love of God. 
To-day's inspjzation is as good as any day's inspiration. 

richest tones of harmony-not heard, however, by mortal eara. 11 The 
be, o.s we promised in the first number of this 1ournal, grander than umty of God was taaght under the " doctnne of emanations 71-be-
tlie old-time Messiahs m the same degree that the time of the comllef that GOd is the all-pervading soul of the universe, and that all 

Popular science views the fields of nature as wide-spread battle

scenes of antagonistic !orcea-terrific straggles, m which physical en

ergies 11re to decide what and who are fittest for surVl ,•al , and it 
vie" s the worlds that spangle the mflnlte expanses as se!fish and in

dependent existences, tlieir respective individualities being main
tained by a balance of miLterial fori:es;_ or dead-matter proportions, 
somethmg after tile plan upon whi~standing armies fix the balance 

of political power among tile so-callee Christian nations of Europe 
And m harmony with these scientific conceptions the popular relig
ions are modeled upon principles of partiality and m the mterests of 
selfishness They set up for worab1p aGod whom they seem to think 
looks most pleas10gly upon the ~-hurcb-steeples and:the cost
hest pews, who will hear the petition of a h1gh-salaned parson before 
He will the piteous appeals of a rag-cla~ widow for her starving chil

dren, and, even carrymg their ~of man's relationship to his 
God beyond the confines of time, tliey offer him, as tlie highest final 

reward for his groveling worship,-and a fitting one it seems to be'
another body of dust. ~ human. he10gs, 10Jl~enced as they are by 

such teachmgs from the cradle to tlie grave, to he blamed for lmng 
selfish In es? BUT AS THE LoRD G.Qn LIVETH THESE MQCKERIES SHALL 

CE <SE Truth 10 commg to make this world free I The evidences 
"'that stretch along back over the waotes of the past to the fin!t dawn 
of ~rgamzed liie do not prove the anmbiiation of th.e smallest msect 

Fossil rems.ms de not witness d~t more mtensifled hfe They 
are bnt the empty shells of souls that, havmg-!ulfllled their destimes 
on lower planes, have nsen to higher ones There have been no VIO

ient destructions The victories hsve all been victories of higher 
harmonies, of concord over discord, and all that is good and true 
ever have been and ever will be conserved and protected. Through
out the untverae, and every portion thereof, the bond of nruon is the 
family bond-all parts are held together as a whole by the natural 

WHENEVER one disco-.rers something new, that Will benefit hu
mamty 1 not only enemies, bat best friends, will say it lB impossible 
to make it ave.ilahle to tile world Disconragement'"comes from all 
directions So it is at the present hme. Bat be not put back. 
There is a Power gwd10g greater than the greatest of ellrlb 

Harmony proceeds from order, and order from,.snbmssion to law. 
Pure love is the key to nil treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 
Perfect freedom can be gained only by obedience to Divine law. 

farms and degrees al hie are emanations from Him as the D1 v10e 

Center. Self-gov.emment wae strongly urged, and the eatmg of ani

mal food WBB disconraged (all forms of hfe hemg considered div10e) 
And-bear it y.e winds to every modem sacred attar •-Pythago

ras was the first ~at spiritual teacher to advocate and practice the 
principle of the equahty of the sexes Five hundred years before 
Paul of Tarsus had penned and preached woman's inlerionty to man 
Pythagoras was a.dm1ttmg females to bis school at Crotona on an 
equality w1th males 

The doctrine of "transmigration of souls " attnbuted to Pythag
oras bas generally been m1eunderetood, and 1t .has been misstated in 
all the exlshng records that pretend to giye it His behef was m 
successive incarnations for the single porpoee of soul growth and un-
fo!dment The idea of pumhte degradations of the soul l;Iy em bod1-

ments m m!erior forme never had a place m hie la1th and philos
ophy_• 

Records of wonderful phenomenal manifestations of spiritual 

power tllrough Pythagoras have come down along with his otlier life 
event.a; though nothing et.ands out more prominent m hlB biography 
tlian that his great soul radiated out the true Messianic influence, 

which never seeks the vulgar applause of worldlings in external 
wondwe--the purposes of its mantleetntions being to elevate, not de
grade_ His birth was predicted by theJ'yth111n oracle He claimed 
to distinctly recollect having occupied other human forms before his 

birth. at Samas, and gave names and dates oorrespondmg to five such 
incarnations Clwmmg that in one of these he wae Euphorbus, son 
of ftnth<MlB, the Phrygian, and that m th.ra form he had mn Patro

clos through with a lance, he proved it ID this wa) He l\aB taken 
to the temple of Hera, m Argos, and BBked to pomt out the shield of 

Pantho-oe, which he did without heBitation He appeared simulta
neously ~t different places, lie lulled ator1ns, he expelled pcsh 

lencee; be CQ.used symbols and 1nscr1pttons to appear on the <lIBc of 
the moon,' he tamed a savage Dawuan bear by stroking it gent1} 
with his hand. subdued an eagle by the ssme means, and held abso-
lute dam.Inion o'\'er beasts and btrds by u the po"Wer of his 'oice or 
influence of hie touch " 

We are told that the age of the mU"BC!eir ascribed to Pythagoras 
was extreme)y euperehtious, and that the people of that hme natu
rally reached out for and""unquestlonmgly received all that was offered 

as of supernatural origin, but here we are confronted with the facts 
tbat Pythagoras JloorIBhed when Greek phliosophy was neanng its 
zenith of glory, and th.a~ even now the thoughts of those early 

thinkers not only are recognized as lu ing forces, but seem to be en
ergn~ing mto reqll?Wed life-to be expenenci{i a "second birth." 

Then we have before us, from "hat purports to be high Chnshan au
thority, the statement that ""e know absolutely nothmg of Jesus 

Christ.~ave through the scriptures," and If pnnted records are com

pEtl:.ent witnesses in one case, -vihy not in anot~• 
But we will here say the "pnnted records" are of no spu1tual 

value to ue '\\' hatever, nor are they to any one lse,-for the pHi.li:r 
eophical and very conclusn:e reason that tlnngs pir1tual are not pro'· 
able by things matenal, as all dead records are We do, ho" ever, 
believe m the divine m1ss1on of the "i.ong~li'aired-Samran ," and v;e 

also believe in the diVIne mu:1s1on of •'the meek aln.d lot\ly" Naza. 
rene; and belief m the one 1s 11ot Jn( ons1i.;tent with behcf in the other, 
for, true to the unifying tendency through. harmonic attractions that . . ... / 

Jnheree in truth, their respective miSSIOnB, unGthe mLSSlOilB of all 

• Wi: will here reproduce the message purporting to come from P) the..goras, 
and which we testirJ' did come from an invisible source, that Wj!.S recell"ed by 
us fJTer a year ago, &nd publlshed last JU])l In THE WORLD 8 ADVANCE THOt'GHT 

"What matters the deaths I die or the forins I wear in transmigrating back to 
Him who breathed me torth a Jiving sou1'-for birth and death are one, and 
algnUy but change of shape whereby the soul puts off its mortal covering of 
dust for that which best becomes Its higher grade of life ?f hat can die' The 
Ever-llvlng God cannot, and His immortal presence fills immensity Then what 
can die, 1lnce all that U'"es but ll\ es ln Him that ca!lnot cease to be?" 

- "PYTHA.GORA.S ' 
t Under the Pythagoreap s11stem of unirylng all tblngs we consider putting 

tbe verb In the last sentence In the.singul&r form no impropriety) 

mg shall he supenor to the past, morally and mtellectU"ally At the 

next coming the Feminine and Masculine branches will have united, 

and then will be m!'h1fested on this earth for the first time the Di»me 
Sprnt in REPRESENTATITE COllPLETE?i;ESS 

No Messtanic spuit has thus far been less appreciated, none more 
misunderstood, than Pythagoras, and the 1nsp1rations of none shall 
be more completely vmd1cated m the end Only they \lho drink at 
the universal fountains, -y;ho ha'\'e been baptized 1n the uruversal 

currents, are capable of impartmg pos1tne knowledge Pythagoras 
ltted "While Jet in the mortal in the Divine Thought, as did Jesus five 
centm1es later. From tL1s lofty altitude of soul he was enabled to 
correctly 1nap out the solar system O\:er two thousand years before 
Copern1cus7 Newton and Galileo" ere born, and to fix their sp1ntual 
and material relations to.each other and to the central sun It "Will 

he proved to thtB generation that all the d1screpanc1es between the fy

thagorean a.stronbm1cal system of t\\enty-three hundred years ago 
and the system of the present age stand for truth on the side of the 

former and error on the side of the latter, and 1t "111 he pro•ed by 
apmtual po"Wer more convrncmg than the turning of water mto wine 
Nowhere in the wide realms of nature shall the matenal philoso
pher he o,llowed to pomt to a fact or a cond1hon iushfymg selfishness, 

or showing the poss1b1hty of separate and independent existence 
The statement, being taught as 11 sc1enhfic fact" in our 1nshtuhone 
of learning, that this planet IS plunging through space, by independ

ent movem,ent, at the rat" of tens of thousands of miles an hour, is 
utterly untrue, and utterly untrue are all the other conclusions ar-

ties of love and affection. 

It IB clear that the Spmtual Philosophy must prevwl, m human 

thought and conduct, and it 10 "~!ear that its C<Ji!plet" tnumph 
will 10vol ve the overthrow of the false gods of sc1erll!e as well as of 

med at upon Newton's false gravitation theocy What knows the 

insect in the car-seat cushion of the philosophy of the mo\'lng tram? 
'Vhat knows the cagetl bird, hatched and reared "W 1th1n its narrow 

confines, of the boundless Jields and forests without? And "hat 
- religion. All are most_po1ntively BB8un•d thst the advance-signals 

knows the earth-confined external mind of man of unn;ersal condi-
tions 'l The see1n1ngly 1ndepcnclcnt move1nent.s of the earth and of 
the other planetB are but loc.il nuunfestat1ons and parts of nro'\e

incnts that are nnt\l!rsal, and ''luch, therefore, are only comprehen
s1bie to souls that are unn:ersahzed "Rtth them "\Vhen the soul 

that have so abundantly [!l within the last 
forty years are soon to be foll y 
PO\\ER that will i:onnnce all-so yfully and others sorrowfully-
that there 1s no truth, no force, no substance, ootsije the spmtual 
v~rities. And Jhen ':a_ . 

nses abo\:e local and hn1e-cond1honcd considerahone-to do "Which it , Na.hon with nation, bard with ta.nd, 

must be O'\: er and superior to material plulosoph1es-1t v; Ill see di
vers1hes unify 1ng into harn1on1es as the Infinite IS approached, which 
includes and 1s potentially centrahzed 1n all The physical earth may 
becomparedto1tsreal hfecompass as thepomtof a smgle bummgjet 

may ho compared to the entire electnc current that gives illum1na
tton to a great city. There are no pullings in and throu:ings ou.t by 
mechanical forces in the planetary mo\emcnts Just as pointers 
moving ar-ound a clock-dial, at \:o.rying rates of mo'\ement, and em
bracing rad1usee of varymg extent, receive their respective impulses 
at the same pl\ otal pomt, so all force extends Olj,t from and is of 

the solar center, and the orb1tal movements of the planets, just hke 

the movements of the pointers on the dtal, are but extended man1-

- Unarmed sha.11 llve as comrades free 
In every heart and bra.in shall throb 

The pulse of OJJE FB..J.TEBNITY" 

THE SILENT FORCES AT WORK. 
The Nw-Church .Me .. enger, stating that the "S\\edenborg Pub

Iishmg Association" had pnnted a pampnlet written by Rev. N. F. 
Ravhn, of California, entitled "Progressive Thought on Great Sub-
1ects," and sent copies" to thirty-five th_pusand of the clergy of this 
country and Canada," and "expected to send copies to thirty thbus
and moi:e "Within the next few ~ks," comments upon such action 
thus 

"'Ve have Just learned that N F. Ravlm, author of Progressn:e 
Thought on Great Sub1e.cts, bas become a Sptntist * * * Mr 
Ravlm's conversion to spirilum 1B beyond all question," as "he tells 

featat1ons of the 'ery identical mo'rements that are at the common of what he regards as remarkable commun1cabons from his deceased 
center But the.dial and pointers must only be taken to illus
trate the operati~e method for the motor of the universal mo\e-

ments is spmtual, and not machan1cal The solar B) stem is a LtFE, 
and not a mechanism 1 and Its most 'ital parts are those portions 
that are 1nvis1ble to mortal e) es and their telescopic a11..ls. To com
prehend ilue vast Being-
" The Brilli.Ant Unity on1y making us capable of comprehending the GRA:so 

UNITY, t'iiatcomprises all''-

IS the provmce of the soul, and not of the mmd The soul of Pythag-
oras bemg a self-conscious part of this Mighty God-Life, it \\as ca· 
pable of expressmg the eternal 'en ties of exIStence.. 

relations," ect. Other such regretful remarks are madc 7 because 
of tlie wide c1rculatwn thus gratwtously giv.Mr Ra vim's "Pro
gres,nve Thought on Great Subjects" hy the "Sl\edenborg Publish-
1ng .A.ssoc1ahon 11-a consideration at first UDparbally accorded on 
if nzentB of the work -
97.Ir Rs.\ hn's "Thoughts " w~ loVIngly adopted and sent forth 
as holy e' angels of truth to thousands of spiritual teachers v; hen he 
was behe\ed to be permanently engaged as a Baptist m1n1st.er 1 but 
"hen he follows beyond the se<tarian walls the w1demng bght he 
has received-standing high above the constra101ng influences and 
narrow preJudicee of special ecclesiaaticIBms, aa Emanuel Sweden
borg had done before him-he is reproachfully called a Sinntt8t' 

For such as read T~ WoRLD's ADVA.."'iCE-THouGHT, especially 
Will ur sc1enhfic fnen<ls Vi ho stand so stubbemly firm upon tbe1r those who are students of and beliven; m the inspirations of Eman

uel Sl>:edenborg, comments on the foregomg facts are unnecessary 
But have "We .not here rema.rka.hle evidence of the potency and 1rre
B1Stibihty of the eiient spmtual forces? Insp1rational truths are 
transmitted, through unfriendly channels, to thirty-five thousand 

theory f " eternal and immutable la"W ,," as meanmg constantly-act
ing m tenal energies, dIBpose of such problems as the double-stare 
and t e tnple-otars they tell us about? Explam these eccentnc1ties 

al t at" lfll-penading" law of grantation which "dra\\ •all thmga spmtual teachers, and it mightlbe to twice as many• Thus, m seem-
ne common center? " Hov; comes this " 1mm11ta.ble ,, law to ~ mgly almost mimculous waya, ti 1e light lB glonouely spreading over 

le around double-centered and treble-centered "common centefa'.( a long-hemgh.ted world. 

~ 

THE: general principles of growtli are tlie same in all departments 
of life Accumulations by the tree 10 excess of the acqillS1tiona of 
healthy development are deforming excresences. The hell the hu
man soul has to go through is to harmonize itself with its life princt
ples There is no continuous and perfect happiness for it until tli1s 
is done 

rWrftten express)y for the WOALD'S Al>V.l..NCE-TBOUOHTl 

THERE IS AN ALMIGHTY GOD. 
BY GEORGE BE~"N~. 

'?-::'HE Occultists endeavor to account for animal and vegetable. hfe 
\!9 and fornIS upon tlie principle of mherent tendency in matter 
and immutable law_ This tlieory of the Occultists has come down to 
us from a remote age, but antiquity is no proof of truth- The an
cients beheved th.at the earth was flat; now every one believes that 
it is round. They heheved that the sun moves around the earth; 
every one now believes that tlie eartli moves around the sun. If 
there JS an inherent tendency in matter, and not of matter, then 
where did it come from? If from life, then it must belong to life, 
and not to matter If matter possesses mherent tendency to produce 
ammal and vegetable life and fornIS, it must he from pre-el<ieting 
life and fornIS 10 matter. A field of wheat comes from seed that was 
preVIoosly planted In hle the tendencies that come down to us 
from ancestors have a pre-existing cause Instance tlie disliko the 
white man has to the Indian, this onginated m tlie hostilities that 
commenced between them when the white man first set bis foot on 
the Indian's shores. 

There is no effect without a cause. Vitality and matter are di
rectly opposites One IS positive. the other is negative. Matter 18 

the negation of vitality. Life e:xists m man, and it thinks and acts_ 
The body-matter-eonsists of about seventy per cent of water, the 
rema1010g thirty per cent. being made up oJ lime, potash, silica, etc. 
Do these thmk? If I wish to go to town I move my legs by my .,,.u, 
for they are a mere machine, and on I go. If I change my mind-a 
familiar term-and tu,rn back, my will moves tllem in the very op-

[Written expressly for THE WORLD'S .ADV.l.NCE-TllOUOBT] 

THE SPIRITUAL CONSOLATIONS. 
BY ELLA L. MERRI.All_ 

c:::fELF-EVIDENT knowledge lB far more valuable, far more t6 be 
P sought after, than those legends, •uperst1tlons and so-called di
vme J.DSpU"ations of the dark ages. Each generation ·reveals new 
tru,ths to minds that are ~bing out for higher, broader and 1Jl01'e 
rational ideas of thIB life, its present obligationa, and its future des
tlilY- Hence tile advantage of our philosophy over those mytholog
mal teach~ that are surely slipping from under the feet of those 
who have so blind!¥ and nntbinkingly followed tlieir inconsistent "'1d 
unreasonable tlieoriee; and to those who have bad the moral conr
age to "break ranks" and jom the new p~ssive army of Free
'Thinkers7 of seekers after more light, bas come a. glorious .reward, an 
unfolding of soul powers, and bright glimpses of a future of usefulness 
and hsppmess undreamed of before. Mental bondage bas yjelded to 
freedom, darkness to bright day, and knowledge reigns In the place 
ofdim, unsatisfactory fa1tli. Joya sprmg up on every side- Nature 
now wears a new and radiantly beautiful aepect, and the soul is at
tuned to its softeet, sweetest harmonies. Doubts and despair are of 
the past, while the mind expenences such rest and peace aa have 
hereto~re been unknown. Earth-life now appears a transitory COil'" 

dition o wul-growth, of preparatory experiences, to lit 1IB for the in
tensill happmess of heaven. 

Pursue the innumerable avenues of knowledge, the labyrinths of 
refined pleasures and the abundant source~ <>f true happiness con
tained within thIS heavenly science. It alone holds the key to true 
aii.d secure advancement. There 1B no effort for good uncoUnted, no 
anpardonable sin, but a draWlllg upward and outward of all that Is 
bnghtest and best in man It is a mUTOr where, for tile first time, he 
beholds hunself, with all/bra hitherto hidden deformities, his vaat 
possibilitiee, and hie immbrtal destiny. With a troe conception of 
thra now dawning philosophy, you will find that with each day's ex
penence, deeper joys, higher asptrations, grander themes Qf thought 
and song, will crown your now radiant life with additional beanty and 
happiness_ 

Lo5 ~eles, ca:. April 3 

['\'\riUen expressly for Tn:s WOULD .8 ADVANCE TROUOHTJ 

THE FEMININE IN DEITY. 
BY OLIVE 'P. Cll ~DLER. 

~ERMIT me to solicit your patience \Q bear me on the femm10e 
,..a.:::" in Deity. It is clearly unfol!led to my understanding. I also 
see the mighty rush of revolution m this direction. The eagle-eyed 
foresee its birth-see its growth and bildding 10 the wannmg rays of 
the eun and the breezee of pure love. For over a century this, that 
had been so long hidden from the maases of mankmd, has been man• 
ifesling m a small degree, here and ,I.here, where a medium conl<I be 
found of the required f501ll quality, and now comes m plain view, to 
advanced souls, the unfold1ngs of the Mother Spint in Deity, o:H>pe
rstmg witli the Father, to brmg from the watera of the great deep 
the beauties of llfotherhood. 'Tis so maiestic, so royal, it" eends a 
thrill through my whole bc10g' I earnestly desire that all may be 
refreshed and reJOICe in this manifestation of D1vme 'Visdom. A 
number of years ago I 'Was made acquainted :with a sea captam. He 
possessed & sc1entlfic bram, and had progressed many degrees ahead 
of the age. He manufactured a " ship of st.ate 17 in which wood from 
every part of tile world was represented For a figure-head he had a 
woman cro\\"lled BB the Goddess of Liberty. He then wrote an essay 
on "The Future Republic," symbolized by lus elup, and read it to 
Wendell Phillips. The great hnmamtanan orator, after hearing it, 
said, "Well, Capta10, that 1s fifty years ahend of the age, but get it 
printed if you can." But it was too radical for any pnbhsher then to 
touch it. So it J.S, people are afraid of nd1cule, of being called insane 
and fools. Bat all who would be saviors for hu111an1t) must seelt the 
lost, hold ont a helpmg hand, take on their mfirm1hes, and bear up 
such to higher conditions 

In Ann Lee was the first mamfestahon of the Eternal lllotherhood_ 
Her love was boundless. It inspired, resurrected, and purified in 
word, deed, and thought None could come into her presence with
out feeling the search1ng po\ver to cast e'\: il out and bnng sins 
to light. 

Ayer, Maas , Aprll I 

l'QA1te n\rootion. They have no voice in the mavem"'1-t wh&tever
Inherent tendencies m v1tality-pre3ndices1 paseions, etc.--can be 
changed and effectually ovarcome by 10telligence and education, bot 
tile laws govenung matter are lDllDntable, such a8 graTitation, water 
reac11!Ilg its level, etc. Education can do nothing witli tllem, !or 
tliey have no intelligence or will, and therefore no abihty to compre
hend the former, and no power to act upon the latter_ Animal and 
vegetable seed must precede anunal and vegetlble life The inhe
rent tendene) 1s the elfect produced by the seed, which is tlie cause. 
Without the seed there would be no tendency, for where would the 
tendency tend from? The causal power is in tlie force of tlie seed; 
hut it may he by sprouts, or by d1v1Slon It must be from some
thing i:ital At one ti.me "the earth was without form and void." 
Matter was m a nebulous state, owmg to the terrific heat that then 
prevwled_ We know th.at two hundred and twenty degreea of heat, 
which IS that of boiling water, will kill all anunal and vegetable life, 
and all seedlings of every kind, and, as the !awe of nature are immu
table, of course 1t would do the same when the world was ma nebu
lous state, and when the heat was vastly m excess of two hundred 
and twenty degrees And that it did BO-that IS if the seeds of B111-

mal and vegetable life and forms existed at that hme-IB proved by 
the fact that m the earliest strata of our earth, and when the nebu
lous matter had snffiCiently cooled so na to become solidified, there is 
no trace whatsoelier of any animal or vegetable forms. In a subse
quent age the sea abounded with fishes, the air witli birds, and the 
dry land with anunal and 'egetable life. Where did all these come 
from? They came from Gon, and !tom Him and by Him they were 
sent, when He saw that the earth was matnred enough for their re
ception, and their remains are found in the strata of the ages when 
they first appeared, and of e\:ery age since, even unto this day. If 
the theory of "mhereq,t tendency 11 and ., immutable law" 18 cor
rect, wby do we not now, when thousands of lnqmSltive microscopes 
are pl")'Ing into the hidden secrets of the geologic formations, discover 
forms of anunal and vegetable life m the earliest solidifications? 
Why can we not get at the heginmng of the evolutionary line, and 
trace it down to the present? It may be said, " it was not neceBBary 
to perpetuate, through the evolutionary modifications of trme, the 
earhest forms." Who is to indge of th.at? M1::ml-yes, and a M10d 
possessed of vast mtelligence, Judgment, and fores1ght-Gon Who 
else could stop an 10herent tendency according to rmmutable law? 
THERE is AN ALL>!IGIITI GOn, and I bow do'lfll before Him witli 
reverence and a~e. 

Bandon, Oregon, April 12. 

NATURAL fear is usually well-founded. Remove the cause of fear 
of phy&cal death- Studionsly reading thIS JOUmal 10 one of the 
means_ When your intuitions shall have been awakened yon will 
know you have been trembling at your own shaao:". 

• 



THE WORLD'S ADVANCE- THOUGHT ----AVANT-COURIER OF THE NEW , SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUCHT. STILL AMOXG THE SHADOWS. 

SALE\!, OREG()}';, 
S CIESTIST:-, continue their examination into Nature•B dangerous 

pranks as if she Vias mora11} responsible for them. We are now 
told that alarming -0.1eplacements or the earth have lately occurred 
all along the Atlantic Coast>!'xtemlmg as far back as Pittsburg ""e 
"onld !iU,L,-gec:t to our scientific fnends that they dispose of a fe" of 
the problems that he nght at the threshold of their mlestigations be
fore becoming too deeply concerned about future probab1]1ties The 
cha.am opening and swallo?ililg an amphitheater m Austria-fire re
fwnng to heat water m New Zealand, at an mhab1table altitude, dur
mg a volcanic eruption-the water-waa)ied pebbles showered down in 
Charleston-the shmgles thrown up from a n'er bottom on a column 
of bot water m Italy-the colossal t!ame o[ real fire shooting up to 
the heavens from Calloway county, Kentucky-the saltpeter show
ers in Noble county, Ohio-the fall of fire in Nevada., ?-ilissoun1-such 
occurrences as these are now almost weekly distegardtng "the estab
hsbed rules'' and recorded facts of science Explam them And at 
the aame time it nught be "ell enough to devote a httle time to the 
consideration of THE \VonLD's AD\A!"CE·THoGGHT, which months 
ago stood alone m Ba) mg these wonders would take place Out of 
the shadows, and into the light seek ! e the spintual' 

• [This department is int.ended to be speci&lly educationaL If the re.ad.er after 
perusing a thought, will keep it in his mlnd#wlill.e It Is !_n a reftectl\"e and ;ece~ 
tive mood, hght may come b} spiritual iu~U.Xl -
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VC>l:O:EJ C>F" 

THE HIGH .MISSIOX OF PHILOSOPHY. 
But u the day1 of Noe lfere, w ahall also tbe coming of the Son of Man be 

1"or u In the da71 that. were before the tlood tbey were eaUng and drlnk.i!l.g 
JJ\arrylnc and gt\ tng tn murl.age, nntll the day that Noe edtered the ark. aod 
knew oot unUl tbe .8.ood came, and took them all away so ahall lhe coming of 'Ve translate the follomng from La J 1e Poathume, of 1tiarse1lles, 
'tbe Scio.of Man be [~au xxlv] ' France, a monthly magazine de\:oted to r.thunal philosophy It is 
=====;==========='========== I aa1d to have been dictated, letter by letter, through a medium m the 

- Selfishness is naturally sel!-eXcosmg. 
- Flattery in the mind is a curtain over the soul 

· - "Immutable law" is funstancy of Divine Will. 
- That lS true which you !eel m your soul to be true 
- Written history seldom does moze than suggest truth. 
- This earth is a growing germ in the womQ of Nature 
- 'l;he God of_ Fable points away from the God of Truth. 
- Truth is natural human devices present only its mask. 

- All spmt:ual thoughts harmonize mto the Infinite Mind. 
-To assert a truth is to phint a seeif; to live it is its growth. 
- Sorrow decreases in the exact degree that wisdom mcreases. 
- The soul that would illuminate other souls must be tnwqml. 
- The more inclUSive your sympathies the b~ter your heaven 
-Truth images itself in all things, from the a~ to the universe. 
- Spintua1 progression is rising to maior ti{,ths through minor A BUGLE· BLAST 0 F TRUTH. normal condition, through signals mechamcally given mth hts bands 

'77fTE old Abolitionists saw the cns11$ at hand, at least a few of us, on a table. ones UA. "Humanity is unaergomg a transition penod, the Old World is - Mortal life is the mould in which spiritual individuality,. given 
and sought to prepare -ourselves and Uie country fqr it But h going wk mto the mght, and a New World is at its dawn Human s ape. 

not many heeded us in church or state Only the apocalyptic tliun· Soul expans1"on destroys selfishn=• as the seed 15 dest ed · thought, so long enslaved by dogmas and obscured by mystery, is - - roy m 
ders pealm11 around Fort flumpter availed to wake any considerable finally arousing itself from its Jong nightmare, and is swmging, self- germinating. 
portion of the peopli> to a sense of the situation, as all of my age now conscious and free, to the research of truth. On every hand can be - Bad spuitual mfiuences can Dot PIJSSl.bly respond to good spirit-
well reme1nber. felt the efforts of reaJ!On to draw aside the last veils which hide it ual aspi;atians. 

Then the nation, particularly the North, waked fast-learned fast 1 from the hgbt, and under the mfiuence of its vivifying rays, like a - Were knowledge wisdom the I penalties of vice would 

' To-day THE WORLD'S ADVANCE-TeouonT,2-tbe only real, trulyhv- block of ice in the heat of the sun~ it melts, httle by httle, the intol- restrain the vicious. 
erance and religious submissiveness of a cold and rigid past - Selfishness is not individuality, 

injl, n1oving, acting thougbt-apprebende-the situation, and conducts * * * * * * sumes individuality. 
itself a.ccordingly. Thousands have Iorebodmge aa when, fifty years "~t Philosophy, then,~ the pioneer in ~e onward march of - C<H>peration is voiced by every sound, lB wntten on every 
sgo, Wluttier wrote new ideas,-let her be a gwde to lead humanity to higher pla11es o[ form, throughout the umveriie. __,, 

''Hear re no warnlngs in the elr1 t?ought; but she must spurn all that can fetter he?' m her progreA-1 - Pre]udic.e stands at the portals of the soul with drawn sword 
Feel ye no earthquakes underneath•" sive work~he must boldly disencumber herself of the remain1na fodndJing the entrance .of wisdom. 

But they know not what to do, any better than did those who first bonds "hich chain her to a f>ast of slavery and oppression-for it '" Th b . f 1 tha . th . . . · f Libe d J th h Sc" d - e c am o ove t umtes e mdividual with his God Jinka 
heard the voices of Garrison, Whittier and Wendell PhilhpS:- ~:~~. ~~~f=~ve and"Zi:~y, t=::~ust r;:~le, if·=~~~;::;y up" ard from tbe ~owliest of his fellow-beings. 

We need such :prophet-calls on every hand. Never needed them desires to emap.cipate man and awaken hts conscience to a kno\\ledge - The ship ndes roughest when the anchor drags. Lift your 
more. There needs a WoaLn's AnvANCE·TuouaHT on both sides of of hie real power and dignity." soul out of the rQCks and caverns of the nether life. 
the Rocky Muuntaln•, "~th subscnbers by thousands, with readers - While the little acorn is still bmied in the dark mold its slee:p-
hy m1lhons ! And apoetles and mlBBionanes 10 every State. F,R.OM A SPANISH WATCH-TOWER. mg energies are awakened by the ideal oak whispering to it, "Come 

Every reader and lover of your paper, Mr. Editor, should be a Another New Dispensation journal, La Cabana, has just issued np higher." 
self-appointed canvasser through bis neighborhood for it: It need 111 Barcelona, Spain. It lS "a journal devoted to philosophical and - The external mind thinks out its conclusions, but the soul ac-

easent1al Sptntualiem/' and clrums to be a "defender of true Christi- qwres its most precious truths by sun· ply kee · •--1! h 
coot no time, and hut very little labor. Not many,' perhaps, would pmg •~ pure enoug anity." Ite motto is" Love, Peace, Cbanty." It containsacom.mn- to receive them. 
AubscnbE". Not many may be equal yet to its teachings But some nication, dated Argelia, which affirms that u the time bas come for 
are, almoKt e\crywhere. Let 1lB eave such humamty to become uii1ted and re--estabhsh the E\angels of Jesus, -Though spintual existence without matenal connection may be 

possible, it lS positively certain that Jnaterial existence "~thout lipll'-
A true d1HC1ple gained ls an added vmce-maybe a voice to be as a New Messiah is commg to earth." itual dollllnation is unthinkable. For what can be mthout the es-

heard around the world. "Let him who hearetb, aay, COME." I sence of being? ' 
worked 1n the Anti·Slavery can,. in New England when then;; v.ere 
whole counties-populous counties, too-l\i 1thout a solitary Abohhon
ist I But they came at last,- in numbers to cbeer the heart. 

PARKER PILLSBURY. 

we can remember we he.ve known and heard of 
redicted alJ kinds of calamities for humanity, 

a special feature in t ir visions being temble scenes of carnage. 
Such are at times prophe c, to a lunited extent They are sensitive 
to the influences of the lower spiritual planes, thei~ minds beuig 
kept in a constaDt state of imtab1htf and apprehension by mharmo
nious spirits throwing upon them their own unhappy con'\,1tioiis. 
Buch prophesy from the plane of effects, rather than from the plane 
of cauaes; they feel inharmony, and therefore express it Their 
method of forecasting is intellectual, rather than spiritual-18 of the 
IN!naeB, rather thaJJ. of the soul-an~hus is the future unfolded to' 
them as a continuation, in aggravate"3 form, of their present restless 
conditions. As the spiritual energies do not move in a fixed chan
nel, at least to human comprehension, the nnreliab1hty of thts 
melhodJa apparent 

-1 -. lli ._.Jd;t!oo to what we have been compelled to 8ccept as direct 
~rstloli <R impreMion from higher eources in regard to future 

• >t':::e1'iifta, Q ll!lq1llie 'What 1'0 thin): to be good common-llense reasons 
-'--.IW~ every J>f1i>DOOY beforewe give 1t utteran=. Ia It not-a taci'nrat 

ety·nine out of every hundred, even among profeBB<id Chri.l'tian&, 
• -liiiOiD thit Uley do not practice the Christian precepts? What ..-oold 

be the general consequences, to society and individuals, of removing 
from human conditions au that is no-Christian, or contrary to thOll!l 
precepte? Spirit conlrola the environment; the enrironmeni doe• not 
conlrol IJ'irit. Ali the spiritual advances old forms disappear. 
Could the present institutions of civilization have been built upon 
this continent without changing the old conditions-destroying 
the forests, with their wild denizens, and utilizing the great natural 
resources? Hear us. Again come more spiritual conditions, and 
again mut old enviroment.s give v.:ay for new ones; the fate that 
overwhelmed the original savage occupants now stares in the face 
thOlle 'flhO have succeeded them. From a sacred sense of dutv we call 
upon all who have led and are leadmg unspiritual lives tot~ to tbe 
light before it is too late. Nature does not confum the false prophet 
with earthquakes, fire from heaven, and unheard of disasters on sea 
and land. Further: while we-de not feel spnitually authorized to 
endorse as true prophecy all that may appear in this department 
from other publications, we -do claim that an oceult p0toer prevents 
the admission into it of original matter that is not truly prophetic. 

FROM A FRENCH WATCH-TOWER. 
Mme. Lucie Grange, the editrees of La Lumtere, of Pans, .says 

that the recent earthquakes, that have brought rum and mlSery to 
towns in Italy and southern France, "ere foretold by her spuit 
hiendA. We translate thefollow1ngcommumcation given by'' Hu.b '' 
_ "If the earth trembles, Bild is shaken by convulsions, if the ele-. 

ments are Jet loose and hosts are carried away by the whirlwind and 
cyclone, and if towns are destroyed and frightful calamities afflict 
mankindJ even then the world should reJoil.-e, for it 18 the Judgml!nt, 
it is the glorification of good and victory for the hberahon of 
humanity. 

"The time bas arrived for the commencement of the grand end. 
.Already the elements have entered wto combat, and the great catas· 
trophes wWch have rent the e~h will rend her again. I solemnly 
affirm that we are urutmg to prepare the spark that will soon inflame 
t.hll. whole world. The bosom of the earth is being rent by active 
powers. Earth·~nd spirits are in a state of unrest, and the lumin
ous heights are melodious with the JOY of the angels, who are happy 
and co11fident of victory. For the fertilizing Sun has trium~hed over 

"1be darkness of earth, and the Minor of Wisdom reflects the new· 
born principle of the UNiON OF HEAVEN AND EARTI{. [Our fraternal 
emblem• on the full moon] • • 

"There comes a. time when tbt1 voice of God speaks in thundcr
tones to a"aken man from his lethargy, to compel him to reflect by 
the forre of terror. The voices of the earth have spoken m warning , 
the forcee have shaken the world, and 'inv force! a.re commg to it 
from on high. 

11 No1 it 18 not yet finished. 
earth, u well as the social 
establuobed. 

It will be necessary first to renew the 
world, and th.en harmony 'Wlll be 

"We repeat it· TUE TIM~ HAtt l:Olll::: New combinations arc die
pereing t.Le atoms to reassemble them in new conditions; the bowels 
of the earth are agitated, iµid mankind are already m the first pangs 
of agony, for the earth ts m the birth throes of Tmo NEW " 

FROM AN ENGLISH WATCH-TOWER. 

BY ELIZABETH HUGHES, YETAPHYSJCTAN'. 

CC drMON, son of Jonas, lovest thou me•" asked the Master. 
P "J[_eed my sheep;" and he BB,id tlus even the third time, 

till grieved Peter aa1d, "Lord thou knowest that I love thee'" and 
he said again unto hun, " feed my lambs." To-day which of us is 
willing to -wash the feet of hlB co-workers, travel-worn and soiled on 
life's dusty pathways? I lay the plummet of nght domg to myself 
and my own coarse, AB well as to that of others, and feel that there 
has been great shortoommg 

Yery often our strength is to sit still There is often a greater 
power in Silence than in speech-greater power 1n being than in dcr 
•ng. lt is not in man that walketb. to direct his steps Then why 
complam if our pp.th is seemmgly shnt up on all sides •-1f every ef
fort seems a failure, and our own persdnahty seems to smk mto the 
most abject inBlgmficance? That ts iust where it ought to he. The 
Lord alone shall be exalted in that day If "e could lift the veil of 
flesh and sense, and see the trlie spiritual reality of thwgs, we should 
see that the power that moves the world is not what it appears In 
some-obscure corner abides the bidden force that sets the wheels m 
motion, as m some factorY all the buzzing n.nd whrrling comes from 
some hidden power When a small family "ent out of Sodom de
struction came. How they would have laughed if one had said, 
"Xeep those people 1n your midst, and search for the ten righteous 
num.' 1 They would have said, "you are crazy;'' and so people say 
t&day, sometimes,~ those who declare unto them the reality which 
their own eyes .,.,. not see. , • 

"'There comes i tJme-to all sinee~or"keni. when 1t'iieem& that<hey 
have to stand alone-to share in some degree the experience of Him 
who trod the path of B-Orrow and reiection, and drank the dregs of 
the cup of bitterness But let them be faithful to their convictions, 
if there is no earthly arm to uphold, and realize the sufficiency of 
God as manifested in His attributes-"Truth, Wisdom, Lov/.. This 
experience IS sometimes a very necessary and blessed one, for as long 
as materiahty m any shape can find a foothold m us it mil cling to 
us The sea of matter and mortal mind may try to overwhelm us, 
but spirit says, "Thus far shalt thou go, and no further7 and here 
shall thy proud waves be stayed.11 • 

It is not poB81ble for Bln or error to pre\ ail agamst those v. ho have 
their hghts tnmmed and their Jami"! burning. Let us take heed 
that the light within, the Divine !Sght of Spirit, be not darkened, for 
if that light be obscured how great lhe d&rkness 1 how menacing the 
shapes of evil! Not by the tremendous struggles by "hich "adept· 
ship" is said to be achieved do we triumph, but we are led by a lov
ing voice, as sheep that feed in green pastures, and we rea11ze the 
saying, "My yoke is easy and my burden is hght." 

There never was a time when spiritual culture ~as more neces
sary. The subtle inftnences of error nse like miasmttfrom swamps, 
dullmg the phyeical senses and the mortal mmd. The forms they as
sume are so subtle and deceptive that, if it were possible, they would 
deceive even the elect. 'Vhere is our salvation? The oil m the 
lamp is the illumination at the spirit, without which the word IS a 
dead letter No thoughtful mind but what is aware of the unrelia
bility of the external senses, and the impressions we receive through 
them There Is no rest but in unchanging spirituaf venties. It is 
only after repeated tnalB, a.nd many expenences bitter to flesh and 
sense, that we realize the illusory and deceptive nature of the things 
we BO fondly cling to, for, alike m pleasure and in pain, the clingmg 
to matter, to sena1'lous thmgs, is deceptive. The disappointment 
and de[eat of chenshed hopes and plans are o!U' best schoolmaster; 
but 0, sweeter than honey is the satisfaction which ~pirit obtains in 
overcoming every cloud and obstruction of mortal mmd and the sel
fish and sensuous nature, till finally it basks and rests 10 the warmth 
of the sun of righteousness, and sees its v:ay clear, without let or 
hindrance, to "follow the Lamb whithersoe\•er he goeth " False 
beliefs, "ith their false gods and false prophets, are traversmg the 
land, far and near, like misty shapes of e,il. The angel with the 
key of the Revelations has unlocked the abyss, the bottomless pit, 
which IB the unseett v.orld1 and the 'ery air is darkened with its 
smoke. But our Day Star has not set He is manifesting m the 
power of troth, m the power o[ immortal life, and He manifests to 
our spmtual senses, and to our internal perceptions, as He did to 
John in the Isle of Patmos, saying, "I am he that liveth, and ws.e 
dead, and am alive for ei;ermore, and hai;e the keye of hell and 
of death." 

Oakla.nd, Cal , April 14 

"A RINGING POEM·" 
Abraham P. Miller, the poet-editor of The Worthington (Mmn)., 

Advance, publishes this in his able jouruid 

[Written expressly for T!DI: WoaLD'S ADV.LNCE THO'D'OllT] 

WHAT IS TRUE PROGRESS? 
BY DANIEL J'BABEB. 

'"'I-: ITERATURE sod mathema\ica-may be greatly uufohled, yet 
...L-l A·B-C will ever remain at tile root of the one, and 1-2-3 at the 
root of the other. So we may be assUred that mall branches of hu
man progress initial principles will ell!r be recqgnued. 

The progress made by the J' ews from ancienl heathentsm was due 
to a measure of obedience to hygienlC and moral law. Tins iB ~l!
evident, from the fact that all human manifestations refer themselves 
to morals and hygiene. Science and art may be greatly unfolded 
without essentially elevating hnman nature. The Egyptians repre
sented ancient heathen civilizatiOJJI.; and ao do we. <rhe pyramids 
are proofs of human vassalage sod ita conoequent immoralities. The 
proverbial diSeases of Egypt attest violations of the laws of health 
Modem civilization SWBims with c!Ueases; and they attest'1ts iden
tity with the heathen civilizations gf the past, as do also the degra· 
dation of the wealth·producers of Christendom. Hygienic and moral 
law, and their fulfillment, will ever remam the fundamentals of 
human elevation. 

There is •a wide difference between the light of ideas and the 
hght of life. A person may see and acknowledge the fitn"88 of 
things, and in bts life be practically dark. A scientific fact without 
practice amounts to nothing. A hygienic law applied to heathen 
habits and the result is otherwise. Thus there is much confusion re
garding what true progress consiJts of. But we may feel assured 
that if a people ignore hygienic !mfr they can not hope for true 
elevation. I 

Shall p~ be ~ laity, orSbau it extend to the ex-
tremities? "Hurt not ~· ~\tlilo-wme" (the love of truth, and 
the inspiration of truth~ ' Dody is not obliged to accept 
a higher and truer lifB; sny member or family seek it, they 
ought not to be crushed' the weight and retarded bv the in· 
erti& of the main body. -

The rocks can inBtrmit, ~nbeaui enlighten, sod the plants of • :~:1'.:.~ 
the earth give us know~ that wide-spreading tree; we w:ill 
talk "ith it: '-~=-"·'.;ft', 

" How is it that thouElu;si -.., • such dimensions, and yieldest 
such beneficent results? ll8 food, fuel, and shelter?" 

The tree replies : "l am mhlage af individuals ; every bud I 
bear is a tree in embryo. Odr,united labors during past years give 
the results you have stated."~r 

"Bnt what of progre=?•r • •• 
''Well, I am a fruit..: "' ; I was but oae bud when I v;as 

planted. I grew and <:a number of buds; each of these did 
likewise; and finally I attai\ied the size you see. I am, strictlv 
speaking, a community, ~ many members, all working 
hannon10usly together. My , strength, and growth, have 
been at and from my extrerw • 

"When thou wast a singl,e!bnddidst thou bloom and bear fruit•" 
"I did not; the umted la\iDtB of many buds were necessary be

fo~ I matured and could do~" 
"How didst thou behave·~ such an innovation as blooming 

all over into white flowers?'' A 
"I continued to grow ~ support the increase, and left the 

branches and fruit-buds to tlieir respective duties. I have indeed 
mamfested a degree of dive .. ty in unity ; but there is a tree by the 
nver which yields twelve kinda of fruits, and its Ieavea are for the 
healing of human ills. It~ a greater d1vers1ty than I do, as 
it is a higher organism. 

" Human society, "~e t:r8lf continues, "is, hke me, an assem
blage of mdividuals, and It iB truly an organism; aud, if it is of the 
highest. type, twelve m~ro.n~y be fortbcommg, Low or
ganizations do Jtot admit of milch diverSlty. It is the province of my 
roots and trunk to support the )>u.ds; and it is the threefold office of 
the buds to strengthen the 12'nnll!, to bloom, and to bear frmt. Uwty 
of action is order; growth sod fruit.are progress. Oriler W1ll become 
petrified if not fully compat.iblil wi- progress. Progress can not be 
establlShed unless compatible with order. Where order is petrified 
an increase \\"lll be out of unity, nl!IUltirig m iuegualities distressing 
and deforming to many, sod inimical to the happiness of all. 

"My eonditions of growth are light, wannth, moisture, air. The 
con~tions of the ~ by the river of life, with its healing leaves, 
e.re ideas, divme light, love, and an atmosphere which invigorates 
and gladdeD!Wlll divme formf\tts every bud is a ·tree of life in em· 
bryo-a diva!l!'human !!pirit, progressive in nature, and ever tending 
to order.'' ..... 

Mount Lebanon, N Y • April i." ) 

"I 
.A&de from tlte myriad t thoughts suggested to the recep-

[Written for TBB WORLD'S ADVJ..!'l'CE THOUGHT) 

THE RIVER OF LIGHT. 

Bt .Louis Horton.. 

X''"e heard it called by a different name, 

This rl ¥er so deep and wide, 

And i; oicea that o'er its waters came 

"'ere lost In e. whlJ'Uug tide 

Twas "River of De&th" &nd "Boatman Pale, ' 
Wi'Lb "sorrow and grlef &ncl fears"-

The worn-oat theme of an old old tale, 
Rehearse>! 'mtd a flood of tear,, 

But times have ebaDged, and tbe ••dark, cold stream" 
Tbrowa oft Its manUe of night 

From shore to shore, like a beautiful dream, 
Behold a Rni;:e. OF LIGHT, 

\Vhere white-robed souh, In ?$dl1.nt thronr.i, 
Across bright water!i u.n. 

\Vhile shouts of joy &Dd heavenly SODi'S 

Are borne on the balmy sale 

These-he:<;e walked through '"the sblldowy vale" 
Beside our RI ver of Light. 

Thb. Ca.naan of pure delight'., 

The•• boatman" now is an .&.NGEL r~r 
Th.U wait.a by the "ga1es a3ar," / 

To show the pilgrims enterlll&' th,re 
Where heavenly mansions are 

Ea.st Somer\ tlle, :Mass., April 5 1887 
~~~~~~ 

l'Vt ritten express.tr for TUI: WORI.D's ADv.a.~CE TBOUOUT] 

EVOLUTION-WHAT IS IT? 
BY HDJ.10. 

c:f CIENCE affirms that "the radiant waves of force start fr?"' cen
p tral sons in their long and swift journeys across the universe, 
and they are blended In octaves of light, beat, and chemic power. 
These marshaled vibrations all assume definite mathematical forms_ 
They thrill the dark bosom of the earth, and its slumbering gl!rm8 of 
vegetable lile ~re-arrange their molecules of starch, oil and bwplasm 
in exact chemic numbers. Busy cells wheel into diamagnetic lines 
with the polar circuits of the earth; sod the sunbesm lifts each aspir
iring plant up a stairway of light, whose spiral steps are gauged by 
the same harmonic intervals that we find in the wide-extended orbits 
of the planets and stars." And every spiral form, and every leaflet, 
every planet and every star, !?as its definite• mathematical form, di
mension and motion " But not an atom of one kind or order IS ever 
conv~into an atom of another kind. Spirit, life, and matter, are 
associa everywhere; but particles of spirit, and their properties, 
are as wi ely various as those of matter;" and the operation of the 
laws or forces which they manifest, and their results, are-though 
they operate together m one entity-as distinct from each other as it 
lS posBlble to conceive. Spirit, matter, and life, are each and all 
eternal and indestructible substances of the universe, and there are 
no other. There is not an entity throughout the measureless and. 
boundless universe but what is composed of them in different degrees 
and relations. 

Entities are known as the mortal, the finite, and conditioned 
-that which begms and ends; and the immortal, the infinite, the 
unconditioned,' 18 that which 1s not subject to death, "neither indeed 
can it be." Science had conceded that the mortal-that which ends 
-is, by virtue of its e;nstence, ''a postulate of the unconditioned.'' 
But science now attests and affirms that it 18 a predicate-that it 
proclaims the existence of the unconditioned, and the inherent 
source of all power, from which Jaws or causes emanate; and that 
its own conditioned existence is the result, or product, of the causes 
or laws which emanate from the unconditioned, inherent pow~ to 
cause and produce. Thts is the absolute and eternal premise upon 
which all things exist, and all others are unconceivable and un· 
thinkable 

But "hat is comhtioned existence• What are its properties and 
prel'Olll'tives as related to the unconditioned• Physical existence is 
that which LS created or brou~ht forth out of eternal and uncreated 
substance~ by lav.: operating as cause; and it can only exist by the 
support of and m obedience to the law. 11 a limb is cut from the 
body the Jaw of circulation. can no longer •be obeyed-the limb J>er
isbes; but the Jaw exlBts all the same. In-every Jaw are expressed 
certain inseparable results ol action When conscious beings live 
m harmony with and in obedience to law, happiness &Dd pleasure 
are the results. and a life hved m antagomsm to law meets pain 
and destruction as results. Ph)'Blcal entity is temporal, and must ul
timately end. All know that it can be destroyed at once ; but the 
laws by which it existed will remain and continue in operation all 
the same. They have only ceased to act on sod through that which 
baa ceased to exist as a distinct entity. We learn from this that the 
operation of jaw is ceaseless; and the reason lll that the source of the 
Jaw is eternal antl unconditioned. If we may presume to analyze 
tbe existence of the immortal I will say it 18 life, spirit, substance, 
intellect, love, justice-an unconditioned fountain of inherent resid
uary power, from which emanate all laws of creative causation i and, 
like the source from which they emanate, they are mt!nite and eter
nal; 1'.nd are manifested in the conduct of rational beings. For this 
reason man must render trne obedience to them, or the results will 
be the same as they are to the physical. 

Through these laws the currents of spiritual hie Bow from God 
to us. and back to Him. It is unpossfhle that it should be other
Wl.80 than that the laws of epmt are a continual interchange, unless 
they are broken off between the Dn"lne and the bmnan nature. Woe 
to him from whom the offense cometh ' 

There are but seven pnmary la'l\B operating as causes or forces m 
the physical universe. These are vitae, gravity, heat, chemic, mag· 
netic, electnc and light. The operation of these laws is what wp 
take cognition of as cosmic forces. They operate on and through 
the three uncreated and mdestructible orders of elements or sub
stances, and are known as modes of motion. Their results in physi
cal nature are seen in what have been begotten and in growth and 
death. The source of all motion or operation of cause lB the creative 
or the inherent mental ?mer. Creative mental force lS both the 
conditioned and the unconditioned. They are the sources from 
which all cause emanates. 

When we clearly understand these ultimate truths, and the rela
tions of the finite to them, we possess ma conscious knowledge of 
them the only meaning that the term '"evolution'' can possibly have 
when properly applied thereto. But occurrences are frequent, how
ever, to Which the term evolution is applied by men whoee concepa 
tions of these truths are very misty; and when so apphed the result 
is only to confuse and leave the common reader in thicker darkness, 
with unbelief in that which is essential to knowledge and "isdom. 
All physical life is constantly invohed in a series of changes. With 
man " every day and every year lS a cycle from the eimple to the 
complex " These evolutions constitute the methods and means of 
extstence. Perfection is only attained through them. They are 
God's order. Nor does that order affirm that because entitles b<!gin, 
they must therefore all end. On the contrary the object of all law 
and all exrntence is to entify, perfect and perpetuate spmt life. The 
mortal must, from the very nature of mortality, cease to eXlSt D.B" 

such. But the entdicahon of conscious being has the promise of 
immort.ahty by "new birtb "-by being " born of God." Then the 
spuit puts on a new body. It is therefore clearly evident as a fact in 
science, and the highest truth that pertams to physical man as a 
matter of philosophy, that if his life is brought in harmony with 
the laws of causation, which lead to perfection m spirit life, in that 
state he bas the high gus.rantee of all known facts of continued and 
perfected being. If not perfected it will be because he fails to appre
ciate the value of eternal life, and, fallmg from God's eternal order 
of perfection, and passing wholly within the boundaries of matter, 
becomes RUbject to its laws of dlSintegrahon, when every parti'51e of 
his once trineal existence 18 resolved back into the elemental orders 
out of which it was entified. "He who knoweth the law, and 
knoweth not the reason thereof, knoweth not the law. 7

' ' 'It is the 
spuit of tlie law that maketh ahve, it is the power of violated law 
that kills " Evoluhon is the destroyer of the old; it is the construc
tor of the new' 

SIDE NOTES.· 
'771"rE 'Will give the "Free Lan~ u a tournament in onr next. 
UA. Many are at ~d and eager- for the fray.• 

Is NOT Louis Horton's sprightly little poem, "The River of Life," 
good enough for some musical genius to give it an airY 

TnEY are now Sllvertlsing what they call & " thinlcins board." 
We ppose it is intended as the brain Part of a " wooden man." 

WR&.'< the inspiration is felt, then aeise the pen; and when it 
ceases to be felt, then drop the pen. Ideaa o£ forced exptession lack 
soul. Hence hrief ariicles are Dllu&lly the brightest. 

WE would suggest that the altar& woald not be lowered by cele-. 
bratmg the birth-day of the instrumental author Of the "Great Har
monia" and " Divine Penetrlllia" as well as the anniversary of. the 
physico-spiritual phenomen& at Hydeevllle. 

I>- there are but compan.tively few ready fol the advanced trutha 
taught by this journal, they are scattered over all the continents and 
peopled islands. TH& WORLD'• A.DVAN~TllotrGBT now finds its 
way to Hindu homes in the in~or of f&r-distant India. 

ALL subscribers of THE WoRLD'S ADv.il<c&-TllotrGBT whoee time 
of subscription has expired, and who shall not have notllled us of 
U1eir desire to continue before the next issue, will have ~eir names 
struck from our oubscription books. /. 

WHEN the popular idols of error shall have been cast down--a 
time near at hand-lights Of brilliancy unequaled in all the p&St will 
burst forth from every point of the moral and intellectual firmament. 
We have them now; but to nearly all they are invislble. 

ANDREW JAcl<SoN DA\"Js is writing another book, we hear. If the 
information ts correct such forthcoming work may be expected to be 
of profound interest, for Andrew Jackson Davis bas a soul that may 
be attuned to the moot J>dvanced light, as the whole world knaws 

EBRoas and inad'l'ertencies are not without vnlue in mental train· 
ing and developing more car<lful habits. 'This is Ollr coneolation for 
neglecting to change tbe head date-line of this issue from March to 
April. Th.ose keepmg files had better make the correction with 
pencil. ....... 

Tu Secretary of the First Society of Sphitualista ol SAn Diego 
speaks, in the Golden Gau, of Rev- N. F. Havlin u "a peace ma
ker," who "takes no part in quanels.'' Such an one canaccompltsh 
more -in th1> divine cause of truth than all the wrangling advocates 
combined. 

REFQKKADOR, Rio de Jsniero, Brazil, saye: "Dr. Hemer Bi._ 
mens bas offered $125,000 to the German Government for the purpoell""'· 
of establishing so mstitute of scientific research in Modem Spiritual
ism. [Again trymgto find the head of the stream by floating down 
the current]! 

OUR demurrer to ootenlporanes taking matter from THE WoRLD's 
ADv ANCE·TuouoBT mtheut giving it credit has been mlsoOnstrued m 
spint and misunderstood in intention ; and further explanation is 
not \Vorth the space it would reqqire. We have before said, or inti
mated, that it is desecration to copyright spuitual thuughls. 

ANOTHER grand original poem from the gifted pen of Eliza A. Pitt· 
singer, of San Francisco, will be given m the May number of THE 
WoBLD's .ADvANcE-T.eouosr, being, as we claim, and as the author
ess hezsel! will probably acknowledge she felt when writintt it, a 
special inspiration for this jo\inial. It is entitled "The Divine 
Geest." ~ 

WE understand that Pro!eBBOr Davidson does not, as the reader 
might be !Iii to thin If by reading note ~ m his annotations on '' The 
Hymn to the Sun," deny that Jesus was a real character; but that 
he is to be understood as holding that the incarnation and earth·life 
of Jesus were concurrent with and respondent to planetary influ~nces. 

ELIZABE'nl G. L.ua, of Lynn, Masaachusetts, another New Dis
pensation torch-bearer, makes her debut in this fssne of THI: W 011LJ>'• 

ADvANcR-TuOUGHT with a perfect gem of a poem. No sympathetic 
soul will doubt while reading "A Burden Bearer," and drinking in 
its innu seme, that'' silent forces, all unseen/' ever make )ominous 
the sphere of the author's spuitual influence. The sweet Epirit of 
modesty and humility that pervade• it throughout is ill! distln1111!sh· 
mg external feature, while it is deeply soulful. Alice Carey wrote 
not more sweetly. 

THE choir ofthe'Methodist church at the village of Wavorley, 
Ohio, was recenUy joined by an invisible choir, who mmgled with the 
earth music tones of celestial sweetness. This was followed the next 
night by the instantaneous "conversion" of all in the church-which 
was crowded. The Waverley church must be bi.,..i with an inclu
sive spirit uf love, as that is the indispensable conq.ition, regardleBB 
of creed, for angel visits. The great :religious awakening we have 
foretold is surely coming. 

====~ 
" f]'rom. the Go:LDEK GATE {San Franclaco, California), March 19]. 

JAMES G. CLARK. 
Readers of the Goldm Gai. who have ever had the pleasure of 

listening to the best ballad singe• in America, Jam.es G. Clark; and 
those, also, who have read and admlred his heautifol powlll, will be 
glad to learn ~ he is expected to arrive in San Dleao ~!Pi.lS!L....+,.._....i.__;;;iii 
18th of March, and it is probable that after a visit ol. a few weelal 
with frll>nds there he will give -musical entertabmlents in the larger 
towns of this State and Oregon. He is the author of:" Leona," one 
of the mOst widely copied poems ever ·published ; also the composer 
of many popular songs, both words and music, inclnding "The 
Beautiful Hills,'' ''The Mountains of Life,'' 1

' The Isles of the Bye 
and Bye/' "The Old Mountain Tree,7' "Moonlight and Starlight," 
and other lyric and mUBical compositionB. Those who have recenUy 
heard Mr. Clark say that he sings as sweetly as he did thirty years 
ago. The soul never grows old, and bOdies also long retain their 
youth when controlled by a just and intellj,gent spirit. 

MEETING OF THE CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
SPIRITUAL SOCIETY. 

A gnive meeting of Spiritualists will be held at New Era, begin
ning Thursd1Ly, June 23, and continuing five days. 

The committee will arrange in time for a reduction of fare to the 
meeting, and for speakers. 

Private and public test mediums are offered the facilities of the 
grove ground to prove to the publi~ that the gates between the two 
worldS stand ajar. WM. PHILUPS, President. 

THOMAS EUCICKAN, Secretary .. 
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The ·Adva'ltte-Thought is 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

The \ollowing we take Wm the last number of The Star and 
Cradle., that has reached this office : 

"The administrations of the Righteous Age shall be exec'llted in 
Perfect Union, in Perfect Rest, and Perfect Love, Infinite Knowledge 

"--'"""·Infinite W"tSdom permeating and enfoldmg all. Confidence shall 
Pe nl!lt between every liv10g object, both of spirit and of matter; 
and anxiety-that worm of ceaseless torment-shall be knowri no 
more. •The wolf and the Jamb shall feed together, and the lion 
shall eat straw like the bullock. " " " They shall not hurt nor 

u The March number of THE WoRLo's A.ovANCE-TBouallT opens 
with a ringmg poem by Ehza A. Pittsmger, the California poetess, 
entitled" The Song of the Soul Victorious" It may not bjl equal as 
a lyric to Pope's •'Vital Spark of Heavenly Flame," bnt it voices 

•more fully the triumph of the immortal sprnt over matter, death, and 
whatever can hurt or dismay. * * * This number of THE 
WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT is eepe~ally nch lD spiritual pabulum 
We have before aa1d that it speaks as one havmg authority, or by au· 
thority. it voices our higher spiritual expenencee, ideas and a.spira
tions, and foreshadows those "things which are coming upon the 
world." It gives us Spiritualism with the (D)evil extracted or exor
cised, so that tender-conseienced church people need not fear it. The 
pubhshers claim {and the result seems to prove it) that each ll!Sue is 
accompanied by a high and heaveuly mfluence, BO that those "ho 
read will receive spmtual peace and strength from angelic sources." 

tive and reflective mind by the F""d original poem in this number 
of Tax WoRLD's ADvANcE-Tuoown from the pen of James G Clark 
it is, t.aken as a whole, Si key RtaCi will unloek to the mental view at 
least a portion of the fairy realm of inspiration. The essential prin
ciple of true poetry exists independent of modes of expreBSJ.on-a 
fact we wish our ten thou.sand llfiome rhymesters could understand' 
Mere rhyme, however smooth,bowever perfect the syllabic measure
ments, is not poetry, any more than the pretty toilet-bottle is the 
perfulne it contains. Poetry is tW first and most natural advance
expreBBlon of the illuminating and vitalizing waves of spmtuahty 
which periodically roll in upon humanity. Like migratory birds re
turning with the spring snna, fresh inspirations of true poetry ever 
herald higher inflowings of motive-energies to stllllulate mankind 
anew m their ceaseleBB struggleS-for better, brighter conditions. 
Hence we have aaid every true poet is a prophet; and every true 
poet lB alilo an instrument for the transmission and dissemination of 
the silent spintual forces. Though Mr. Clark 18 no longer youthful, 
and bas contributed to Amerie&n poetry some of its brightest gems, 
his best poetry is yet to be written , a.nd immediately following his 
school, or ~~J.i~~r in it, will be ~e deepest, sweetest, broadest 
and most spm mg poetry that ever gave expression on earth to 
the melodies of heaven: for the currents of inspU'Bhon will soou be 
flowmg m from higher oonrceathan Mer before 

The religions of the past are 10 three grand di.ismns: and each 
of these is again diVIded mto numberlese hostile eecte "They are 
separated from practical life ruid shrouded in mystery." But Uiere 
IS but ONE Goo O'\ er1U, and but ONE RELIGION Baited to and provided 
for man. True rehg:ton must be the embodiment and the expreBBion 
of th.e relationship betvreen man and bts l\.laker. Th~s can only be 
expressed m a life of justice, charity, and Joye, based upon wisdom, 
and not upon creed&.. 

Send money by postal order, 

or draft on any Oregon bank. 
Address, 

PROGRESSIVE PUBLISHING CO., 
Salem, Oregon. ' destroy in all My Holy Mountain, th the Lord.' The di'i.ded 

ehall again become one, and the sereni of a v.;eety-orde~ family 
shall reign Uiroughout. Thts year the e h shall take a rapid stnde 
towards her day of rest. Th18 year she.II he earth attempt to c])ange 
her oond1Uon of surface. In one of her eatest throes she shall par-
tially ~ucceed, and the river shall e dry ground, the thirsty 

· lilnd, in tum, shooting forth ita sprin f water Science, industry, 
excavallqn, and the soil of the fields shall be prolific; death and m· 
fidelity shall be more than uouall) )usy, but each shall receive a 
thrust more deadl;:. th.i.o themsel'\ies. The"anstocracy of earth and
tbat of heat en ~hall p.L.'iB through transposition, and the star of an im

te conception ul)all appear. Spintual co1nmun1catione shall be
come tural, aml not frightful in the households of tbe elect; and 
men sl 11 leam that they possess life ~ithin hfe, power within power, 
and se within sense, m a never9{!nding meaeure. Letter wnting 

, ~....,,,..,1 not be indispellsa.ble among kiridred souls; thought, wish, com
munion, shall travel more s"iftly than the mall, and a brother shall 
send a blessing across the-ocean to his brother without the help of 

t or telephone. The ele,menta of stnfe shall agitate the center of 
globe, reveberating to its out.er surface, and knotting together re· 

Ugious communities in factions of dissent and controversy. The mys
teries buried ip. the heart of the pyramid shall be further unearthed. 
Bible daye shall become more vivid and present in the light of un
folding truth, and the science of astronomy shall pierce.deeper the un-

J known treasures of the midnight sky than ever did the tireless vigils 
of Herschel and his sister. 

TnE Albany Evening Journal cont.ams a Shaker epistle on doc
trinal points of special interest to that Brotherhood and SisterhoOd, 
aud of general interest and value to all students of Christian religious 
institutions. It is ngid m its logical methods, yet pleasingly liberal m 
spirit, and undoubtedly Viill take its place in Shaker archh.·es as a 
document of Pauhnian importance 'VhLle we can not accept the 
m1ss1on of Ann Lee as being 8peC1ally and exclusn ely )!essianic-to 
proi; e v.: luch seems to have been the pur_pose of vtntlng the epistle
v.:e know her influence was generally Messu1n1c,for v:e have felt it. 

lliTERIAL nature molies in sympathy ~1th the spiritual life-cur
rents, just as the physical body mows in harmony mth the mental 
impulses Soulful men and women are successfully invoking mto 
externalization the spmt elements of the planet we inhabit. There 
18 a deep interior s1gn1ficance in the recent unveiling of combustible 
otle and gases that has never been thought of by those who organize. 
monopohee to control thenl Glonously vnll thIB old earth of ours 
eventually flame out in 1nsp1ration-li/e to the sp1ntual, but conaum
ing fire to the unspmtnal. 

TnE science of the Millenwal Era "'II be rehgion; nnd its rehgion 
will be science. 

PROFESSOR HAYDEN exp1'eeses the opinion that if ri a new geologic 
age" is upon, ua, as he thinks probable, u a th0usand years v.; ill be 
required to make its effects perceptible." But we can assure Pro
feBSOr Hayden, and all others l\ho can not conceive of force operat
mg outside of dust, that there'" a Power which no phy .. cal restramts 
could prevent from changing the poles to the equator and the equa
tor to the poles within twenty-[our hours. The idea of material Spir
itualu:m is self-contradicting and mea.n.iJ!gless" 

P"'l.""THAGORAB, when among men, claimed that his life was three
fold: ti;ie arumal man, occnpying the earth; the mtellectual man, 
occupymg the atmosphere of the earth; ,and the spmtual man, occu
pymg the interstellar regions. 

1 

Our highest conception of our relationship to God ls such as we 
may attain to only by high aspirations, and earnest, persistent effort, 
guided by right motives Answer to high aspirations (prayer) is by 
influx of mspiratlonal power, manifesting itself m knowledge, action 
and \\''IBdom The power of inspiration is a provision from on high, 
through the changeleBS laws of the universe, and the want is as cer
tainly met as 18 any other necessity for whlch laws are provided.. In
spiration is " the bread of hfe" to the spmtual man It comes in 
answer to the longing for Light, more Light! Life, more Life! The 
spmt ca.n only be kept alive by it It ie: the same as the bread for 
the body. It is the anchor of hope, and its grapplings must be 
made fast thereto, or hope penshes and death enters. 

The Ia·we of religion are universal, and among them is the law o 
evolution. They operate as causes from the Infinite Source of Causa
tion. Their operation is from the very Gates; nay, more, they pass 
and repass the threshold of the Immortal and extend out to the 
mortal, ever returning to the Infinite; and that scientist 'ffho does 
not take cognizance of the !act may be said to belong to a one-eyed 
class-a class "ho only see with the physical eye. The philosophy 
that.does not confirm these facts 18 the philosophy of darkness, and 
not life The laws of e~olution operate in the mental man as v;ell 
as on the outer ~arid Nations are but aggregations of persons, ha.\'· 
mg their penods of childhood, youth and matunty; a.nd the laws of 
evolution have the same effect upon them as upon indiv1duale, only 
broader and deeper. 

Port'l&nd, Oregon, April 20 

Acts of the Anti·Slavery Apostles. 
BY P.(RKER PILLSBUitY. 

u A'l."'D THEY WEloo"T &l"'EBYWHEBE, J'B:SA.CHINO THZ WOB.D " 

From 'the preface; .. A't this timi of my life of nearly 'threeaeore and fourteen 
yes.rs, (now &event}' seven) more than forty of which haVe been BDSPt in tbe 
field of mora1, peaceful and rellglouil s.gttatlon for the .rights of humanity, It 
seemed presuJD,pt10W1 in me to a.ttemp't a JabQr of thi1 magnitude. And lt w&&
only earnest, conttnned Importunity on the part of :JDY i; ery few aut"t'lvlng aaao
clates tn the conflict, and their friends 'that ft.Dally determined my coune. 
Truth only has been sought. Not the who~e truth, for th&t.'Were ltn,pOaalble. • • 
.. • Mlsrepresentat.ion11 came ma.ln1}• frotn the clergy u did most of our blUe~ 
est. oppositlon while prosecuting our anti slavery labors as will be hereafter 
shown be)'ond &11 question or contra.diction" 

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES, 
THE AMERICAN CHURCHES, 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF THIEVES, 
THE CHURCH AS IT IS, 
.ALJ...BE~"'T BY MAIL ON RECEIP'f OF PRICE BY 

$1:50. 
to: 15. 
to: 25. 
to: 25. 

PARKER PILLSBURY, 
Concord, New Hampshire. 
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nal pleasures and mdulgences after t s liberated-when t 18 no 
longe tethered on the planes of matter? The cond tion of ts e:iciBt 
ence b ng 8J'1 ua the wreck of matter around t can only ha e the 
effect o king t more lummous of enlarging ts opportun ty and 

a pp!IleSs bv brl.Ilgmg t l.Ilto closer relation with th ngs 
nng ng t mto a more hannoruous enVlronment On 

the o her ha matenal destruc ons to those who exist Ill the fa! 
s t es of matter-of wh ch are all forms of selfishness and all manner 
of worldly pass ons-m vo ve the most distreS81Ilg condit ons becanse 
as n the case of bats da J:nes1 lS the r soul condit on 

That he s nking of a populous district bv an earth ua.ke or of a 
steam~h p oaded w th passengers would n olve the phyl1cal death 
of he spm ual and UllSp ntual alike lB not of course to be doubted 
but as the spmtual s the euent al cond t on and the material the 
non essent al and as all the viClSSltudes of matenal existence are 
upon the whole subordinate and responsive to spmtual neces&t;ies 
such catastrophes would be life to the consc ousness of the spmtual 
and dea h to the consc ousness of the nnspmtuaJ Still the spintuaJ 
energies can by no poss bi! ty be divefted from theU" appomted course 
II a peasant should have a speclaJ spintual mlBs on on the material 
plane he ",u be m the field until that llllS8 on is fulfilled though 
death n every form gather V1Cti01B th ck and fast all around h m be
cause the spmtual s the nal and all outs de of t but ahadowa and 
t may be further ss d that if necessary to the successful accomplish 

ment of that peasant s m ss on a multitude of crowned heads would 
be leveled n the dust 

mHERE is pe haps no term more frequently upon our I ps and 
yet more vaguely there than this word Na ure It must be 

man fest 1'> retfect ve thought that Nature m ts mtrins c bemg is 
InVlBibie character quality power that becomes vanously manifest 
through ts vsnous actuating organs Accordingly "\\hen "\\e come 
to scrutinize closely we find Man a threefold organ of Natur.,.....fitted 
to express the ammal human and divme natures through one V1B 

ble form II the .Animal Nature m man rules or is ma.mly dommant 
his attract ons and conduct w II flow m grossest channels of parpoae 
and power he will !ind his sstisfact ons on the lowest plane of expe
nence If the Hnman Nature rules or lB ma nly dom nant he will 
show rat onal discernment and po" er motived hy ntelligence dis 
tinctlv abo e the mere animal scale H.r will aspire to the rational 
arts and sc ences-1'> ntellectual culture and power-but yet w II 
arm to make all acqlllB t ans ma.mly tributary to himself and related 
interests on the rat anal plane If the D v10e Nature comes to rule 
or be ma n y dom nant all h s aympatb es and nterests tend to the 
broades d mens ons God comes to be felt as the I vmg Immanuel 
and known as the only crest ve Father and Hnman ty as one great 
Bro he hood so mtunate n nterests and powers that each person can 
tru v b on y by the true being of all and vice e sa And yet previ 
oua to matured cond t ons these vaned elements nterblend 10 dis
tressmg conflicts 

Na ure then of "hatever k nd s llim table 10 essential being 
and only seems to be Jim ted n the hm tsry forms that outwardly 
man fest t Man be ng the manifesting organ of the three degrees 
of Nature that make h m man must expenence pamful st~s and 
to Is n h s complenty of form unt I that form becomes ctly 
o-ordinated or divmely bannomzed I say divmely harmo be 

cause the An ma! Nature n man being the b!lBlc nstrumen I ty the 
Human Nature be ng the mediating nstrumental ty and t e D vme 
Nature the supenntending Word or W adorn the "hole form can 
only become a cons stentlv ordered power through the full expenence 
of the three n th s hierarchal order the first a aub-natu al power 
the second a. super-na u al power and the thrrd a sup eme--na ltral 
power all playmg together under the lordly sway of the dommant 
degree 

If we can come to conce e of God as a piwer of Infimte Love 
creative n ts essential being and }earmng to proiect creaturely 
forms and fitt ng them to be recept ve and act ve veh cles of that 
Love we shall get a tolerable conception of the D vme Natnre And 
we shall see that Man as the propel" organ of that natnre by full cre
st on must come to a realization of that Infin te Life as the rule of 
h s whole nature Hence t will be seen that Man s loves and actlv 
ties w II thus be wholly facile to the Divine and nstesd of finding 

h s true Life n the lim ted selfish and gross degrees of the An ma! 
and Hmnan msubordinate to-the D vme he WJll find these lower el 
ements vitalized by the h ghest and tnbutsry thereto As the Ani 
ma! Nature comes to ts beat when truly ordered n the Human Na 
ture so the Human comes to ts apotheoms n the Divine But let t 
be remembered that the being of Nature n ts every class or special 
order is an 11 Il) table proV!dence that only comes 1'> definite appear
ance n formal expresmon It um eternal potency and only ex-uir 
m representative forms So a truly created Man People World Un 
ver!le or any multiple thereof apotheosized m G0<1 Nature can not 
exhaust or liIIlit that Nature m ~-•lightest degree r,Ience when t 
lB sa d bf Jesus Clirist thai he is God manifest m the 'Human Fann 
t"ls not meant that the rmmeasnrable GOO Nature is so lionsed and 

lun ted there that other men peoples worlds ect are vo d of ts 
It lB absurd to think of the Omn potent God n thIB sen 

BQry manner The truth lB undoubtedly this In J eBUS the Hu 
man Nature was apdftieoaized wh le n d'nr common Humamty t is 
more or less resistent turbulent and distressed-being only measur
ably wrought upon by the Divme Lagoa n the Hnman Nature But 
th s full msnifestst on of the Divme Nature n t)ie Hnman Nature 
as ma1est c Lord and Mast.!< s an assurance to ]llan of GOO s crea 
tive consumma.t on m that Nature for H s WHOLE NATURAL HVl!ANCTY 
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:BY DR E P AB.SO S 

B H A BRADBUR 

l HA VE seen a ust er t c sm by J ol n Frankl n Clark of a pop 
Jar preachers v ew• of mmortal ty as dedu ed from the e¥o

lut on theory The preacher bases the mmortal v of man upon n 
diV1duaJ attainment This e" B prettv "II ell a red by the cnt c and 
ta fallacy plamly sl o" n to the rat onal m nd T e er t c then pro-

ceeds to give the evolut on ti eocy of mmortal ty as he understanus 
t and as be cla ma the only gl')lunds upon "h ch t can be a fact 

He too make• t depend upon at nmen He 1 owe er finda t n 
the ch Id of wh ch the Jlreacher & log vea t-doom ng the n 
nocent of whom Jeans Bald of sue! e k ngdom of heaven 
to eternal death 

Mr Clark makes mmortal ty depend upon "1 at 1 e calls an ulti 
mate of evolved forillB man be ng an ult mate af evolved forms 
from that necess ty Decomes mmo al 

He says If the human for n s the u mate of evol ed forms 
then t must of neceBB ty be endunng because to be the ult mate t 
must be~ cal to the evolved un erse conta n ng al ts elements 
and nh nt qua! ties be ng a fin te express o of the Infin te On 
the other d f the human form s not the ult mate of forms ti en 
t does not conta n all of the elements and qua! t es of Infln te Be ng 

fin ted therefore could not be cosm cal to the evolved un verse and 
through the processes of evolution t must of nece•s ty be succeeded 
by a h gher and more perfect fonn wl I "\\ould be the only 
mmortal form 

To many SpmtoallBts there "ould be ser o s ohiecttons to th ts 
ti eory One would be the nncerta nty that t tl ows around the sub
ject by !&lure to mpart the necessary knowledge as to :where to 
draw the line between the b gbest evolved form-the one conta n ng 
a I the elements and qnal ties of the evolved un verse-and the one 
next below t 

Accordmg to the teachmgs of geology there have been great 
changes m the human form smce the first spectmen that stood erect 
upon our earth The first was but a sl ght change from the baboon 
ch mpanzee or what not-the highest an ma! form Many thousand 
years must-have passed smce then n ti e process of evolution before 
the highest anq perfect form-the one conta nmg all the elements 
and qualities of the evolved cosm cal un verse-was reached even if 
it lB now reached. 

An<l we find ourselves m the same d lemma as regards knowmg 
who lB 1mmottal ~~preachers view leaves us m Nor do we 
know whether we are unmortal at all not knowmg where to draw 
the fine between the form that u rmmortal and the one that u not 
The first forms could not have been mmortal bees se th&y have 
been succeeded by h gher and more perfect ones and who shall 11ay 
but that ours may be succeeded by still more perfect forms? The 
cntic Will have 1'> help ns out of thIB d lemma hy pomtinir out the 
time when and place where mmortality dawned upon our earth 
and the h therto re gn of death was changed to eternal life 

Here would be another oh1ection to th s theory this eternal life 
lB not an inherent pnnctple of soul entities hnt depends more npon 
quantity than qnality-nothing shbrt of an aggregation of <""'Y ih nv 
can endure Still we are told that substance lB seU"i!Xistent and 
eternal in damtlon Well if some of th s eternal substance take8 
form and express on n a horse does t not do so by Vlrtae of a self 
existent ge or soul entity the ultimate of wb ch lS the perfection 
of that soul entit a horse? And lB not that sonl entity as endur

ul entity• 
The natural m rence lB that all the vary ng forms of an oial life 

sprang from theU" own son! germs and that f one of them s endur
ng they all are endnrmg I can see no other grounds upon which 

to predicate the endurance of man than by the existence of a soul 
entity m which inheres the mtelhgence and all the attributes and 
faculties of m nd and wh ch lB mmortal by haVlng emanated !rol!l 
the Great Central Intell gence 

Then :why should t be such a long and labored task for the Inti 
n te to produce from an etemaJly endunng substance an endunng 
form ?-startmg as Evolutionists say man does m the lowest forms 
of vegetable life and passmg through and occupymg all the grades of 
vegetable reptile fish bird and animal life up to man and m h m 
only as the highest type s the Infinite able to produce a form hsv 
ing the endnnng qualities of the first snbstsnce? 

"-c::rROM center to c rcumference thlB is a uruveraal law of creat on 
.-t=l There must be an nntial po nt from which proceeds all that s 
cogmz.able to the finite m nd both natural and apmtuaL 'rbe Inti 
rute Center s m essence uncreate Divme Love and D vme Wisdom 
n mfin te actiYlty or motion Love IB the life pnnctple and WIB 

dom lB the format on pnnc pie and motion is ever radiating forth 
from ts center like light and heat from our natural sun All power 
m the un verse s ts effect and all the ford>!! with wh ch we are ac
qa nted are n theU" ongm spmtue.l Adm t that sp ntuaJ substance 
is capable of organ c form then when so fanned being plastic m ts 
nature to acqUU"e fixedness t must first be orgaruzed or clothed m 
the mobility of mater al substance and m man acqUU"e shape both 
spmtual and natural Bemg created with a receptacle for the devel 
opment of m nd man retains the hnman shape forever his qua! ty 
be ng good or II according to te development 

Eternal progre!!s towards perfection JB the end for which the hn 
man m nd lB crea!l.d but like all crested things t mnst have a be
gmnmg The soul wh ch s a spmtuaJ form receptive of life from 
God s the center from which proceeds all development manifest 1'> 
the fin te mmd both natural and spintual and the concrete ac
qmrement 18 ts cucumference To llustrate The sun of this wor d 
is to t what the soul lB to the hnman mmd The h=n soul lB not 
the mmd anymore than this earth lB the sun but life passmg nto t 
and radtatmg from t gives 1'> the mmd all ts activity or power 
There lB a tnne n everything crested unagqig forth attributes of our 
Heavenly Father In H mare Love Wisdom and"Power and n ns 
are Soul Body and Mmd II we analyze the mmd of man we find it 
is composed of mil understanding and proceeding operation or en 
ergy In ts operat on the w 1118 ts center the understandmg and 
opera.t on ts cucumference and according as good and troth or evil 
and false are rece ved and loved and lived lB the quality of the man 

ThIB logic bes des be ng very disparagmg of the De ty lB fatal to 
all arumal or orgwµc life below the crownmg on.,.....man BecaUl!ll 
the life that s m the varying grades does not be1ong to them as the 
soul characteristics of a distinctive spec es bnt belongs to the trsn 
ment man soul that is for the time occupymg the form for the parpoae 
of expresBl.Ilg and unfolding certain facult es or m other words get
ting the expenence of reptile life fish life b rd life and animal life 
and when thlB lS done-the work fi01Bbed the man soul passed to 
higher forma- t will have taken with t all of the life soul and spmt 
of all the spec ea below the highest and they mnst all cease to exist 

Mystery which has hung like a pall o er the mmds of men m 
past ages lB now unve led by the revelat on of new trutlis wh ch are 
shedding a flood of 1 ght on all apmtual subiec-particularly the m 
camirtion of J'ebo..-ah pred cted by the old prophets and verified m 
the go"J"'l account of the event By ti e pr nc pie of central force ra 
dtat on that heretofore mystery may be rationally understood The 
Infin te Center wh ch s n all time Wlthout time and m all space 
" hoot space consequently a everywhere present operated without 
med a upon the "\' 1rgm Mary and the child born d ffered only from 
all other ch dren born m thlB It had an uncreate soul It was 
clothed n ti e womb w ti a spmtual body from the mother s sp nt
aal body and a matenal body from the mother s materil.I body 

<lt th s parti u sr penod of our race t had sunk so low m sensual 
am as t.. close nil the h gher degrees of the m nd shutt ng out the 

I ght of heaven Wlthont wh ch no man can be saved 
I need not ment on what Christ did wh le n the flesh It lB fa 

m ar to all as related n the gospels Those who coul I rece ve h a 
teach ngs "ere not n a state of mmd to understand the full rm port of 
h s IlllSS on but they r~a J.Zed that he came to naugurate a New Age 
and save man from destruction His influence on them was from 
external to ntema As tl e age progressed self lo e crept 10 and ts 
fru t was the lust fqr power and ti ey establ shed a pr esthood to 
ru e the people thereby destroymg all personal spmtnal 1 berty 
Truth alone can make one free Unt I the consummation of that age 
Cbnst s professed followers mentally worah ped three gods-although 
wn ten they sa d one ThIB mental concept on has generated all 
true deas of God and of man as a sp ntoal be ng 

In the twenty fourth chapter of Matthew the end of this ,dispen 
peniation a predicted and a New Age prom sed wh ch sbal1 end all 
pnestcraft by revealing new truths comprehensible to the rational 
mmd wh h New Age s s grufied by Chnst s second commg 
The reception of these tru hs into the understanding and w 11 lB the 
on y poss b e means by wh h our race can be brought mto a state of 
Un versa! Bro berbood where the good of one s the good of all as 
taught m the gospels 

I will only add that those who )'.'ece ed Chnst s teach ngs were 
not so ntellecttlally advanced as to make t poss ble for them to ra 
t onally understand theU" full mport but by them racles he wrongbt 
they were convinced that he was the prom sed MeaBJah They were 
confirmed n th s belief by seemg hun after hIB resurrect on and feel 
ng the new mfiux on the Day of Pentecost Th s age began when 

very few could read or wnte and they bad to be taught orally It 
was an age of pereaB.Blon rather than argument PerBua&On has 
great power upon gnorsnt m nds hence large nmnbers professed 

This destruction of all arumal life would be a. very grave objection 
to tbis1:heory But t lB the testunony of many spmfs that animals 
and birds e:nst m the sp nt world The pet ca.nary cat dog and 
horse are there and existing there t IB a proof that they endnre 
-the theory about cosm cal forms be ng tlte only endunng OQes 
1'> the contrary notwithstsnding 

AB spmt is the only permanent and real substance we will pre
sume that that substance wh ch Mr Clark finds possessed of the 
qualit es of eternal duration to be spmt for hy calling thmge by 
thell" nght names we know what we are talk ng about !nd ta.king 
the generally accepted Vlew of sp nt.-that it lB that aobstance form 
mg the body ol the ansen soul and also that t enters nto tlnl com 
pos t on of the sp nt world and all forms of life upon t and that t 
const tu!es the I fe and formative force of matter entenng mto all 
forms of organized I fe and escapes therefrom when matter becomes 
disorganized and st II ""rv ng the soul n ti e capacity of a h gher 
mgre refined and ndestru t ble form-wl y should t not serve all 
soul entit es below man n the same capac ty? 

As this spmt substance s not the J:nounng pr nciple m man or 
arumal t would take an mfenor rank and be subordinate to t and 
be nsed hy t as matter lB used to the extent of ts eervmp: capacity 

Then the rat onaJ conClllSlon B that nll forms of anunal I fe be-
s des enst ng as soul entit es mmutahle n themselves and en 
dowed with all the elemen!B and qua! es adequate to the ult mate 
perfect on of the several dist net ve spec es as such also have spirit 
bod es which enable them to endure as form real t es n a apmtnal 
state of ex atence and may be regarded as fin te express ons of the 
Infin te 

The an mal e n the BI l ere and wider the control of the law of 
net net- ts h ghest faculty and Ill mate destiny Man s n the 

sphere and under the control of the law of reason h a h ghest fac
ulty and ult mate destmy Ne ther can pass nto the sphere and un 
der the law of the other for to do that he must necesssnly lose 
h mself 

Ir any one ever became 
because they looked for t 
to find t 
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